# Selected bibliography of material on the Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language and people held in the AIATSIS Library

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Books</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serials</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamphlets</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference materials</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic access</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Books

Local call number: B A238.50/C1  
**Personal Author:** Adnam, Chris.  
**Title:** A childhood on Wonga / by Chris Adnam.  
**Physical descrip:** 88 p. : ill., maps ; 25 cm.  
**ISBN:** 0646109618  
**Annotation:** Annotation pending  
**Language/Group:** Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B B451.29/N1  
**Title:** Native claims : Indigenous law against empire, 1500-1920 / edited by Saliha Belmessous  
**Publication info:** Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2012  
**Physical descrip:** vii, 278 pages : illustrations, maps ; 24cm.  
**ISBN:** 9780199386116  
**Annotation:** Annotation pending  
**Language/Group:** Kaurna people (L3) (SA SI54-09)  
**Language/Group:** Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)  
**Language/Group:** Boonwurrung / Boonerwung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)  
**Language/Group:** Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)  
**Language/Group:** Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri people (S69) (SA SI54-13)  
**Language/Group:** Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota people (D2) (NSW SI55-13)  
**Added Author:** Belmessous, Saliha

Local call number: B B617.40/A1  
**Principal Author:** Xiberras, Annette  
**Added Author:** Du Cros, Hilary  
**Title:** Aboriginal involvement in monitoring and protecting cultural sites within the Wurundjeri tribal boundaries, Melbourne / Annette Xiberras and Hilary du Cros  
**Annotation:** Describes involvement in Victoria Archaeology Survey (VAS) as member of Wurundjeri community; action within Melbourne vicinity and Organ Pipes National Park  
**Source:** Aboriginal involvement in parks and protected areas / edited by Jim Birckhead, Terry De Lacy and Laurajane Smith - Canberra; Aboriginal Studies Press , 1992; p. 221-226  
**Language/Group:** Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B B851.64/L1  
**Principal Author:** Thomas, William, 1793-1867  
**Title:** Account of Aborigines  
**Annotation:** Written to L.J. La Trobe, myth of Punjil, the creation of man, woman, the first fire notions of flood, origin of wind. thunder & lighting; superstition about consulting bears; the mountain Warmum near Westernport; Rainmaking - gives words of song; medicine men; encampments; Fight between Barrabool & Buninyoung natives; inter-tribal relationship & arrangement of encampment for meetings; Tanderrum ceremony described, female puberty ceremony - Turukerkook, male initiation

Compiled by Lisa Marcussen, AIATSIS Collections, March 2015  
Source: Bride, T.F. -- Letters from Victorian Pioneers, 1898; 84-100
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Gurung language (S31) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Gurung people (S31) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B B851.64/L1
Principal Author: Thomas, William, 1793-1867
Title: Brief account of the Aborigines of Australia Felix
Annotation: Letter written Mar. 27, 1854 to C.J. La Trobe; Form of government, place of chief in the group, employment of each member in migratory moves; Brief notes on marriage, punishment for murder, theft & adultery; General & religious superstitions; types of games; Weapons - Wonguim (thrower), Kurruk or throwing stick, clubs, leonile, shields, reed spears, jagged and double glass - jagged spears (with diagrams); Names of men composing the native police, 1843, with biographical notes; Return showing natives committed & tried for offences, 1849 - 53; Census of Victorian natives in districts; mortality; Author was Guardian of Aborigines
Source: Bride, T.F. -- Letters from Victorian Pioneers, 1898; 65-83
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B B873.49/A4
Personal Author: Broome, Richard, 1948-
Title: Aboriginal Victorians : a history since 1800 / Richard Broome.
Physical descrip: xxv, 467 p. : ill., 1 map, ports. ; 23 cm.
ISBN: 1741145694
Annotation: History of interaction between Aboriginal people in Victoria and Europeans from first settlement until present day, based on consultation with Aboriginal people as well as range of historical research; settlement and its effects on Aboriginals and their way of life and culture; race relations; conflict; treatment of Aboriginal people by police, law and settlers; adapting to European life in post-frontier times; reserves; government policy including protectionism and assimilation and legislation controlling Aboriginal people; Lake Tyers; Framlingham; camps; removal of children; Aboriginal activism; Aboriginal autonomy; Aboriginality; argues Aboriginal people have established own place in Victoria, living as Aboriginal people within an altered world and that they are reclaiming their culture
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota people (D2) (NSW SI55-13)
Language/Group: Bangerang / Kwat Kwat / Waveroo people (S40) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Djadja wurrung / Dyadyawurung / Dja Dja Wrung people (S31.1) (Vic SJ54-04)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)

Local call number: B B873.49/C1
Personal Author: Broome, Richard, 1948-
Title: Coburg, between two creeks / Richard Broome
Publication info: Melbourne:Lothian , 1987
Physical descrip: [x], 366 p.; ill., maps, ports.
Annotation: Includes chapters on Woiworung Aborigines; Keilor, Dry Creek; traditional territorial groupings of Woiworung, environment, natural resources, hunting, gathering, brief discussions of religion, kinship, games, relations with neighbouring groups; exploration, contact with Batman, settlement; interaction with whites in early years, threat to traditional life; migration of Kulin peoples into Melbourne; establishment of settlements; Woiworung as Native Police; friendship between certain whites and Woiworung individuals; Derimut, Bait Bainger, Belli-bellari, Budgery Tom
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Warga Warga people (S21) (Vic SI54-16)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B C187.17/J1
Personal Author: Campbell, Alastair H.
Title: John Batman and the Aborigines / Alastair H. Campbell
Annotation: Describes conflict and violence in Tasmania, including Ben Lomond massacre; lifestyle of Woiwurung tribe and social organization of tribes around Port Phillip; detailed discussion of circumstances surrounding alleged signing of Treaty; attitude of British Government towards settlement and indigenous rights; role of Port Phillip Association; instances of contact and conflict with settlers appear throughout
Language/Group: Ben Lomond people (Tas SK55-04)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B C311.72/C1
Personal Author: Carr, Julie, 1948-
Title: The captive white woman of Gipps Land : in pursuit of the legend / Julie E Carr.
Physical descrip: xvii, 309 p. : ill., maps ; 22 cm.
ISBN: 052284930X : $29.95
Annotation: Discussion of the rumours surrounding the existence of the White Woman of Gipps Land who in the fledgling settlement of Port Phillip in the 1840s was supposedly being held captive by Aborigines in the Gipps Land bush; the political and cultural benefits of fuelling anti-Aboriginal attitudes at that time; justification for the taking of Kurnai lands; the White Woman as an emblematic figure and a focus for the concerns of a transplanted culture coming to terms with an unfamiliar land and its original inhabitants
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B C593.37/B1
Personal Author: Clark, Ian D., 1958-
Added Author: Heydon, Toby
Title: A bend in the Yarra : a history of the Merri Creek Protectorate Station and Merri Creek Aboriginal School 1841-1851 / Ian D. Clark and Toby Heydon
Physical descrip: ix, 90 p. : ill., facsims, maps, ports ; 27 cm.
ISBN: 0855754699
Annotation: Studies questions relating to social, land use and landscape history of the Yarra Bend study area; history undertaken as Heritage Services Branch of Aboriginal Affairs Victoria believes Merri Creek Protectorate Station and Merri Creek Aboriginal School to be in one of most significant post contact Aboriginal place in present metropolitan Melbourne owing to confluence of Merri Creek and Yarra River; area a meeting place for Aboriginal people and was a place of contact between Aboriginal people from a wide area and settlers; place of access to European culture and economy; site remains a place of significance for Aboriginal people
Electronic access: To purchase e-book, click here
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B C593.37/J1
Personal Author: Robinson, George Augustus, 1791-1866.
Added Author: Clark, Ian D., 1958-
Title: The journals of George Augustus Robinson, Chief Protector, Port Phillip Aboriginal Protectorate / edited by Ian D. Clark.
Publication info: Melbourne : Heritage Matters, 1998-
Physical desc: <4> v. : ill., maps ; 30 cm.
ISBN: 1876404027 (v. 2)
ISBN: 1876404019 (v. 1)
ISBN: 1876404043 (v. 4)
Annotation: Records of Robinson's expeditions in a wide range of locations in Victoria during a ten year period, includes Loddon and Campaspe River regions, Goulburn and Western Districts, Narre Narre Warren, Omeo, Portland to Grampians and Pyrenees, Port Fairy and Mount Rouse; journals include studies of Victorian Aborigines, their lifestyles, events, economic and ceremonial practices, descriptions of 'corroborees', protocols at meetings, dance sequences, personal adornment, clan names and vocabularies; sketches of Aboriginal life; changes in traditional Victorian Aboriginal society and the decrease in Aboriginal population; conflicts between Aborigines and settlers; Pangerang; Kwat Kwat; Gunditjmara; Chaapwurrung; Boonuwurrung; Woiwurrung
Language/Group: Bangerang / Kwat Kwat / Waveroo people (S40) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Djabwurrung / Dyabwurung people (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndidy / Dhauruw-Wurrung people (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B C732.74/A1

Personal Author: Comettant, Oscar, 1819-1898
Title: Au pays des kangourous et des mines dor : etude des moeurs et coutumes Australiennes, impressions de voyage
Publication info: Paris:Librairie Fischbacher 1890
Physical desc: 386 p.
Access: Not for Inter-Library Loan
Annotation: Comments on the Yarra Yarra tribe and the life of natives before contact; marriage arrangements, birth, types of songs, description of the boomerang
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B C847.42/C1

Added Author: Cotter, Richard
Title: A cloud of hapless foreboding : Assistant Protector William Thomas and the Port Phillip Aborigines 1839-1840 / edited and with commentary by Richard Cotter
Physical desc: iii, 85 p. : ill., maps, port. ; 21 cm.
ISBN: 0975712756
Annotation: Annotation pending
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B C899.38/B1

Added Author: Crawford, David Ross, 1947-
Title: Boroondara connections : stories of Aboriginal connection by residents of Boroondara : a project of ANTaR Boroondara / edited by David Crawford.
ISBN: 9780646500980 (pbk.)
Annotation: "Stories of Aboriginal residents of Boroondara (Melbourne, Victoria) and stories by non-Indigenous residents of Boroondara who have been involved with Aboriginal communities."-- Provided by publisher. Annotation pending
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Personal Author: Curr, Edward M. (Edward Micklethwaite), 1820-1889
Title: [Victoria]
Access: Not for Inter-Library Loan
Annotation: Vocabularies of: (1) Seymour to Murchison, part of Goulburn River, Whroo etc. - Ngoorainlum language; (2) Healesville Upper Yarra - Oorongir language; (3) Lower Yarra; (4) Mordiyallook; Names of places in the neighborhood of Colbinabbin Source: The Australian Race , v.3, 1887; [523]-535
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B C976.14/A1
Personal Author: Dawson, James, 1806-1900
Title: Australian Aborigines : the languages and customs of several tribes of Aboriginals in the western district of Victoria, Australia / by James Dawson
Publication info: Canberra:Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies , 1981
Annotation: Tribes (Kolor, Kurnkopan noot, Pirt kopan noot, Mopar, Peek whuurung, Kirrie, Kolakgnat, Katubanuut), boundaries, language, population, laws of property, inheritance, camping units, tools, utensils, weapons, laws of marriage, treatment of wives, exchange of wives, initiation (tooth avulsion), birth, children, naming of children, changing names, superstitions, healing, death and burial, cannibalism, recreations, music and dancing, astronomy and myths, vocabularies, numbers from one to one hundred in Chaap wuurong; photographs of natives from different tribes
Electronic Access: Click here for electronic access to portraits of Dawson
Language/Group: Giraiwurung / Girrea / Kirrae Whurrong language (S25) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B D272.44/A1
Personal Author: De Castella, Hubert
Added Author: Thornton-Smith, C.B. (Colin Bernard), 1929-.
Title: Australian squatters / by Hubert De Castella translation, with introduction and notes, by C.B. Thornton-Smith of Les Squatters australiens (1861)
Annotation: Rural life in Victoria in 1860; white stereotypes of Aborigines; possum hunting; tree climbing; fishing; division of labour; involvement in European work force; treaty with Batman; Buckley; Yarra tribe - Woiwurung
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B D291.21/G1
Principal Author: Hercus, L. A. (Luise Anna), 1926-
Title: The derivational affix having : Kulin

Annotation: Nominal affix - form, grammatical and semantic functions; verbal affix
Source: Dixon, R.M.W. -- Grammatical categories in Australian languages -- Canberra; [Atlantic Highlands], New Jersey; Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies; Humanities Press, 1976; 249250 -- Ling. Ser., 22
Language/Group: Djadjala language (S22) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Kulin language (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Madhi Madhi / Madi Madi language (D8) (NSW SI54-12)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba language (D1) (Vic, NSW SI54-16)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B D621.81/H1
Principal Author: Blake, Barry J.
Title: Woiwurrung : the Melbourne language / by Barry J. Blake
Annotation: Cultural history including effects of sea level changes; conflicts with settlers; Kulin dialect differences for Thagungwurrung, Woiwurrung and Boonwurrung; phonology and grammar, vocabulary by semantic fields including comparison with other Victorian languages; extensive Woiwurrung-English vocabulary
Source: The handbook of Australian languages; Volume 4, the Aboriginal language of Melbourne and other grammatical sketches / edited by R.M.W. Dixon and Barry J. Blake - Melbourne; Oxford University Press, 1991; p. 30-122; ill., maps
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwurrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong language (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Kulin language (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)

Local call number: B D621.81/H1 Vol.4
Added Author: Dixon, R. M. W. (Robert Malcolm Ward), 1939-
Added Author: Blake, Barry J.
Title: The handbook of Australian languages : Volume 4, the Aboriginal language of Melbourne and other grammatical sketches / edited by R.M.W. Dixon and Barry J. Blake
Physical descrip: xviii, 410 p.; ill., maps
ISBN: 0-19553-097-7
Annotation: Grammar, phonology and vocabulary of Woiwurrung, Panyjima, Djabugay and Mbabaram separately annotated; introduction to phonology, grammar and historical reconstruction of Australian languages
Language/Group: Banjima language (A53) (WA SF50-11)
Language/Group: Mbabaram / Bar-Barrum people (Y115) (Qld SE55-05)
Language/Group: Djabugay / Tjapukai / Djabuganjidi language (Y106) (Qld SE55-01)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B D812.31/S1
Personal Author: Du Cros, Hilary
Title: The Sydenham corridor : a cultural heritage study / Hilary du Cros
Annotation: Site and artefact survey of Wurunjeri land between Kororoit Creek and the Maribyrnong River north-west of Melbourne; results include flaked stone and glass artefacts.

Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B D963.20/P1
Personal Author: Durkheim, Emile, 1858-1917
Added Author: Mauss, Marcel, 1872-1950
Added Author: Needham, Rodney, 1923-
Title: Primitive classification / translated from the French... by Rodney Needham
Publication info: Lond.:Cohen & West
Annotation: First published 1903 under title De quelques formes primitives de classification;
Chap.1; Discusses type of classification in Australia, Ta-ta-thi, Bellinger R. tribe, Wakelbura, Mt. Gambier tribe, Kamilaroi, Wotjobaluk, totemic restrictions; Chap.2; Classification in Murray, Mer, Waier & Dauer Islands; Power of astronomic mythology, Wotjobaluk, Woiwurung, Mycooloon, Arunta; Totemic groups of Arunta; Classifications of Chingalee group; Quotes Curr, Fison, Haddon, Howitt, Spencer
Language/Group: Gamilaraay / Gamilaroi / Kamilaroi language (D23) (NSW SH55-12)
Language/Group: Gamilaraay / Gamilaroi / Kamilaroi people (D23) (NSW SH55-12)
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda language (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda people (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Bungandij / Buandig language (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Bungandij / Buandig people (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Dadi Dadi / Dardi Darudi language (S28) (Vic SI54-12)
Language/Group: Dadi Dadi / Dardi Dardi people (S28) (Vic SI54-12)
Language/Group: Jingulu / Jingili / Jingili language (C22) (NT SE53-06)
Language/Group: Jingulu / Jingili / Jingili people (C22) (NT SE53-06)
Language/Group: Gumbaynggirr / Gumbainggirr language (E7) (NSW SH56-11)
Language/Group: Gumbaynggirr / Gumbainggirr people (E7) (NSW SH56-11)
Language/Group: Mayi-Kulan language (G25) (Qld SE54-11)
Language/Group: Mayi-Kulan people (G25) (Qld SE54-11)
Language/Group: Meriam Mir / Miriam Mer language (Y3) (Qld TSI SC55-05)
Language/Group: Meriam people (Y3) (Qld TSI SC55-05)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk language (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobalukpeople (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yagalingu language (E43) (Qld SF55-14)
Language/Group: Yagalingu people (E43) (Qld SF55-14)

Local call number: B E262.01/D1
Personal Author: Edwards, Dianne Helen
Title: The Diamond Valley story
Publication info: Greensborough, Vic.,:Shire of Diamond Valley 1979
Annotation: Brief description of Wurunjerri - Baluk occupation of the valley prior to white occupation
Language/Group: Ladji Ladji / Latje Latje people (S23) (Vic SI54-11)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B E262.01/Y1
Personal Author: Edwards, Dianne Helen
Title: Yan Yean : a history / foreword by Hurrey, T.R.
Publication info: Yan Yean, Vic.:Yan Yean School Council 1978
Annotation: Wurunjerrai - Baluk tribe in the area; place names
Language/Group: Ladji Ladji / Latje Latje people (S23) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B E344.50/M1
Personal Author: Eidelson, Meyer, 1951-
Title: The Melbourne dreaming : a guide to the Aboriginal places of Melbourne / Meyer Eidelson.
Physical descrip: 161 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 22 cm.
ISBN: 0855753064
Annotation: Guidebook and information on Aboriginal cultural, historical, contemporary sites in the CBD and Greater Melbourne area; includes Melway maps and transport details etc; walking and bike trails; bibliography; language glossary; contact list; dedication to William Barak
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SJ54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B E456.90/A1
Personal Author: Ellender, Isabel.
Title: The Aboriginal cultural heritage of the Merri Merri Creek : including the archaeological survey for Aboriginal sites from Craigieburn Road to Hernes Swamp / Isabel Ellender for Merri Creek Management Committee.
Physical descrip: 75 leaves : ill., maps ; 30 cm.
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B E456.90/P1
Personal Author: Ellender, Isabel.
Title: The Plenty Valley corridor : the archaeological survey of Aboriginal sites / Isabel Ellender
Physical descrip: [v], 102 p. : ill., maps ; 30 cm.
ISBN: 0-7306-2264-9
ISSN: 0725-7317
Annotation: Environmental and ethnographic background to the archaeology of the Plenty Valley;survey methodology; site types and significance;recommendations; includes - sites gazetteer
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B F256.21/S1
Personal Author: Fauchery, Antoine, 1823-1861
Added Author: Daintree, Richard, 1832-1878
Title: Sun pictures of Victoria : the Fauchery-Daintree Collection, 1858 / text by Dianne Reilly and Jennifer Carew
Publication info: South Yarra, Vic.:Currey ONeil Ross on behalf of the Library Council of Victoria 1983
Physical descrip: 143 p.
Annotation: Includes photographs of an Aboriginal farm and farmers at the Mt. Franklin Aboriginal Reserve; others of Aboriginal camp and tribesmen (some identified as Wurundjeri) showing evidence of European contact; cicatrisation; weapons
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B F324.21/D1
Personal Author: Fels, Marie Hansen, 1938-
Title: The Dandenong police paddocks : early use as Native Police headquarters and Aboriginal Protectorate Station, 1837- 1853 / Marie Hansen Fels
Publication info: [Melbourne]:Department of Conservation, Forests and Lands, 1986
Physical descrip: [iv], [68] leaves; ill.; facsims.; maps
Annotation: Description of site; history, selection, traditional land of Bunerong, Wawoorong and Tonguerong; Nerre Nerre Warren Reserve; role and history of native police corps established by Henry Dana; biographical information about members
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwru / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B G685.10/V1
Personal Author: Gott, Beth
Added Author: Conran, John
Title: Victorian Koorie plants : some plants used by Victorian Koories for food, fibre, medicines and implements / Beth Gott and John Conran
Physical descrip: [5], 71 p. : chiefly ill. ; 28 cm.
ISBN: 064603846X
Annotation: Words in Victorian languages for plants used for food, medicines, string bags, baskets, implements, dishes, canoes and adhesives
Language/Group: Bungandidj / Buandig language (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Bungandidj / Buandig people (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Djabwurrung / Dyabwurung language (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Djabwurrung / Dyabwurung people (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndidy / Dhaurwurd-Wurrung language (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndidy / Dhaurwurd-Wurrung people (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai language group (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurung language (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurung people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba language (D1) (Vic, NSW SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba people (D1) (Vic, NSW SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36)(Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota language (D2) (NSW SJ55-13)
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota people (D2) (NSW SJ55-13)

Local call number: B G976.88/G1
Personal Author: Gunson, Niel, 1930-
Title: The good country : Cranbourne Shire
Publication info: Melbourne:Cheshire 1968
Physical descrip: xviii, 308 p.
Annotation: Western Port Bay tribes killed by sealers before pastoral settlement; origin theories, legends of Lun, bunyip & too-roo-dun; inter-tribal etiquette; tribes & sub tribes, common dialect; Buckley states Bunurong tribe attacked by Woiwurong & sealers 1840; Kulin - body decoration, clothing, tooth avulsion; moieties, marriage; male children of chief received special treatment at birth; settlement of disputes, hostilities, cannibalism; notes on tribal war 1838; cruelty in obtaining kidney fat; Aborigines - settlers relationships; cooking possum; middens at Red Bluff; ovens found Tooradin; catching eels; diorite quarry - Mount William (Wurundjeri) used for trading; camps, native wells; burial, legend & associated sites of Bunjil; initiation, place of medicine man in tribe; increase rites; tracking; 6 words with translation; notes on Tasmanian women & sealers: p.36-37; Medical treatment; Truganini wounded in capture of natives from Flinders Island; p.67; Effect of contact - drunkenness, assault
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwru / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwru / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Kuln language (S21.1) (Vic SJ54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B H539.82/L1
Personal Author: Hercus, L. A. (Luise Anna), 1926-
Title: The languages of Victoria : a late survey
Publication info: Canberra : Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies 1969
Physical descrip: 2 v.
Annotation: p.9-110; Wembawemba language - phonemic and phonetic notes, morphology & syntax, songs with translation; p.111-140; Wergaia language, Djadjala dialect phonemic and phonetic notes, morphology and syntax; p.141-189; Madimadi - phonetic and phonemic notes, morphology and syntax, 2 short stories; p.190-210; Phonetic notes on Gundidj, Woiwuru, Jodajoda, Gippsland; the Ganai language, southern Ngarigu (author assisted by J.E. Mathews); p.211-402; Aboriginal - English vocabularies - Wembawemba (approximately 850 words), Wergaia (approximately 600), Madimadi (approximately 500), Wadiwadi (18 words), Narinari (14), Dadidadi (20), Gundidj (35), 2 phrases of Bungandidj, Woiwuru (approximately 85), Jodajoda; p.403-490; English - Aboriginal vocabulary
Language/Group: Gunditjimara / Gurndidy / Dhaurwurd-Wurrung language (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Gunditjimara / Gurndidy / Dhaurwurd-Wurrung people (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Bungandidj / Buandig language (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Bungandidj / Buandig people (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Dadi Dadi / Dardi Dardi language (S28) (Vic SI54-12)
Language/Group: Dadi Dadi / Dardi Dardi people (S28) (Vic SI54-12)
Language/Group: Djadjala language (S22) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Djadjala people (S22) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai language group (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Madhi Madhi / Madi Madi language (D8) (NSW SI54-12)
Language/Group: Madhi Madhi / Madi Madi people (D8) (NSW SI54-12)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri language (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri people (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Ngarigo / Ngarigu language (S46) (NSW SJ55-04)
Language/Group: Ngarigo / Ngarigu people (S46) (NSW SJ55-04)
Language/Group: Wadi Wadi / Wathi Wathi language (D4) (Vic SI54-16)
Language/Group: Wadi Wadi / Wathi Wathi people (D4) (Vic SI54-16)
Language/Group: Warga Warga language (S21) (Vic SI54-16)
Language/Group: Warga Warga people (S21) (Vic SI54-16)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba language (D1) (Vic, NSW SI54-16)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba people (D1) (Vic, NSW SI54-16)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk language (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobalukpeople (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yabula Yabula language (S38) (Vic SJ55-01)
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota language (D2) (NSW SI55-13)
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota people (D2) (NSW SI55-13)

Local call number: B H647.42/A3
Personal Author: Hill, Marji, 1947-
Title: Peoples of the south / Marji Hill.
ISBN: 9781740703697 (hbk.)
Annotation: Discusses lifestyles; nations and clans; for selected peoples gives information about people, issues, places
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota people (D2) (NSW SI55-13)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndiddy / Dhauwrw-Wurrung people (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wo iwurrung / Wurrundjeri / Woiwurrung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Nuenonne / Southeast Tasmania people (Tas SK55-08)
Language/Group: Narangga / Narrunga people (L1) (SA SI53-12)
Language/Group: Kaurna people (L3) (SA SI54-09)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri people (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Mirning people (A9) (WA SH52-14)
Language/Group: Adnyamathanha people (L10) (SA SH54-09)

Local call number: B H683.27/M1
Personal Author: Hobhouse, L. T. (Leonard Trelawney), 1864-1929
Added Author: Wheeler, Gerald Camden
Added Author: Ginsberg, M.
Title: The material culture and social institutions of the simpler peoples : an essay in correlation
Publication info: London:Routledge & Kegan Paul 1965
Annotation: First published 1915; comparative study of the social organization of various types of primitive peoples divided into hunters, pastoralists, agriculturalists; list of authorities, e.g. Curr, Howitt, Eyre - consulted in survey; form of governments - examples from Queensland, Central & Western Australia; private and public justice i.e. group of individual retaliation for wrong doings, murder, including magic killings - Riverina and Darling River tribes (Watchandie, Geawegal, Kamilaroi, Kurnai, Bangerang); thefts - Dieri; wife stealing, adultery, elopement, ravishing of uninitiated girl (Gungai, Kurnai, Kajabara); womens disputes (Bangerang); methods of punishments - relationship of groups carrying out punishment to victim; Appendices include list of tribes mentioned in text in tabular form; table indicating methods of maintaining order; classification of societies in respect to methods of betrothal, examples from Yuin, Wimbaic; status of women, relation in marriage; ceremonial cannibalism, infanticide; land ownership - causes cited from Yuin, Thedora, Wolgal
Language/Group: Yuwaalaraay / Euahlayi / Yuwaaliyaay people (D27) (NSW SH55-07)
Language/Group: Gamilaraay / Gamilaroi / Kamilaroi people (D23) (NSW SH55-12)
Language/Group: Gubbi Gubbi / Kabi Kabi / Gabi Gabi people (E29) (Qld SG56-06)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndiddy / Dhauwrw-Wurrung people (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Balardung / Baladon people (W10) (WA SH50-15)
Language/Group: Bangerang / Kwat Kwat / Waveroo people (S40) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Barindji people (D12) (NSW SI54-04)
Language/Group: Bundhambara people (L26) (Qld SG54-16)
Language/Group: Bundjalung / Banjalang people (E12) (NSW SH56-02)
Language/Group: Danggali people (D14) (SA SI54-06)
Language/Group: Diyari / Dieri people (L17) (SA SH54-01)
Language/Group: Gabalbara people (E45) (Qld SF55-12)
Language/Group: Geawegal people (E1) (NSW SI56-01)
Language/Group: Jagara / Yuggera people (E23) (Qld SG56-14)
Language/Group: Jardwadjali people (S27) (Vic SJ54-03)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Malyangapa / Malyangaba people (L8) (NSW SH54-11)
Language/Group: Marawara people (D6) (NSW SI54-07)
Language/Group: Mayi-Kulan people (G25) (Qld SE54-11)
Language/Group: Mirning people (A9) (WA SH52-14)
Language/Group: Narangga / Narrunga people (L1) (SA SI53-12)
Language/Group: Ngarla people (W40) (WA SF50-04)
Language/Group: Ngiyampa / Ngemba people (D22) (NSW SH55-10)
Language/Group: Nguwera people (E22) (Qld SG56-10)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wajuk people (W9) (WA SI50-02)
Language/Group: Waka Waka / Wakka Wakka people (E28) (Qld SG56-10)
Language/Group: Walgalu / Walgal people (S47) (NSW SI55-16)
Language/Group: Watjanti people (W13) (WA SG50-13)
Language/Group: Wiradjuri people (D10) (NSW SI55-07)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Jaitmathang / Yadymadhang people (S43) (Vic SJ55-03)
Language/Group: Yagalingu people (E43) (Qld SF55-14)
Language/Group: Yawarawarka people (L23) (SA SG54-10)
Language/Group: Yuin people (S67) (NSW SI56-13)
Language/Group: Yuwibara / Yuwiburra / Yuibera people (E54) (Qld SF55-08)

Local call number: B H863.74/N1
Principal Author: Howitt, A. W. (Alfred William), 1830-1908
Title: The native tribes of south-east Australia / by A.W. Howitt
Physical descrip: xix, 835 p.; ill., maps, music
ISBN: 0-85575-275-0

Source: Folk-Lore -- 1906; v.17, no.2; 174-189 -- diags.
Annotation: Ethnographic account of tribal and social organisation, kinship and marriage, initiation and other rituals, sorcery and burial practices amongst the Dieri, Wonkanguru, Yuin, Wonkamala, Kulin, Kurnai, Wiradjuri, Kamilaroi, Wotjobaluk, Wurrungjerri, Wimbaio, Yaurorka, Urubunna, Yantruwunta.

Electronic access: To purchase e-book, click here

Language/Group: Arabana / Arabunna people (L13) (SA SH53-03)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwurrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Diyari / Dieri people (L17) (SA SH54-01)
Language/Group: Gamilaraay / Gamilaroi / Kamilaroi people (D23) (NSW SH55-12)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Marawara people (D6) (NSW SI54-07)
Language/Group: Wangkangurru / Wangganguru people (L27) (SA SG53-12)
Language/Group: Wiradjuri people (D10) (NSW SI55-07)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk people (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Woiwurung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yandruwantha / Yandruwandha people (L18) (SA SH54-02)
Language/Group: Yuin people (S67) (NSW SI56-13)

Local call number: B I115.12/R1
Personal Author: Barak, ca. 1825-1903
Added Author: Ryan, Judith.
Added Author: Cooper, Carol.
Added Author: Murphy-Wandin, Joy.
Title: Remembering Barak
Physical descrip: 64 p. : ill. (some col.), ports. ; 26 cm.
ISBN: 0724102221 : $24.95
Annotation: Discussion and commemoration of the work and life of William Barak, leader and artist; articles by Murphy-Wandin, Ryan and Cooper annotated separately
Electronic access: Click here for electronic access to Remembering Barak exhibition on NGV website http://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/barak/

Language/Group: Woiwurung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)

Local call number: B I115.12/R1
Principal Author: Murphy-Wandin, Joy
Title: Barak my uncle / Joy Murphy-Wandin
Annotation: Personal appreciation of Barak; biographical background; also mentioned - Bebejan, Wandoon (Robert Wandin), Victor de Pury, Anne Bon
Language/Group: Woiwurung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B J727.60/L1
Principal Author: Lydekker, Richard, 1849-1915
Title: New Zealand, Tasmania and Australia
Annotation: Racial comparisons; Tasmania - brief general accounts of appearance by early explorers, population estimates (at white settlement, & 1830), decline & ultimate disappearance, brief notes on traditional dress, utensils, food, weapons & tools, water transport, division of labour, physical characteristics, religious beliefs; Australia (especially Central Australia) - physical appearance (including fair hair in Central Australia); use of boomerang, comparisons with Ainu,
Veddas, population estimates (at white settlement & in 1901), foods (animal & vegetable),
division of labour, traditional dress, body painting, hair, piercing of septum, tooth evulsion,
cicatrization, weapons, firemaking, opinions on mental powers & attainments, decoy methods of
hunting, brief general notes on Australian language, religion - Wawurung belief in Pundgyl,
Narrengeri belief in Nurunderi, belief in ghosts, Queensland & southwest Australia funerary rites,
quotes Mitchell on behaviour of Aborigines in Rankins Range & Darling River areas, marriage
customs, Arunta subsections, describes Arunta Atnumokita ceremony
Source: Johnston, Sir Harry and others -- The living races of mankind [19], v.1; 65-105 -- illus.
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda language (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda people (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri language (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri people (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B K643.30/O1
Principal Author: McBryde, Isabel, 1934-
Title: Continuity and discontinuity : Wurundjeri custodianship of the Mt William quarry / Isobel
McBryde
Annotation: Traces history of Mt William hatchet stone quarry; area of great significance to
Woiwurrung people; social interaction and linkages with other groups in area; William Barak, sole
surviving Wurundjeri leader interviewed by Alfred Howitt in 1880's disclosed hidden history of
area; today, Mt William site on Register of the National Estate and Wurundjeri people again
involved in quarry's management
Source: The Oxford companion to Aboriginal art and culture / general editors, Sylvia Kleinert and
Margo Neale ; cultural editor, Robyne Bancroft, Melbourne : Oxford University Press, 2000, p.247-
251 ills.
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B K736.37/S1
Personal Author: Knowles, Francis H. S., Sir
Title: Stone-workers progress : a study of stone implements in the Pitt Rivers Museum
Publication info: Oxford: O.U.P. 1953
Physical descrip: 120p.
Annotation: Notes on the development of flint-making techniques, progress, stone age phases -
Australians classified as Neolithic, Tasmanians upper Palaeolithic; p.2552; Flaked pebbles,
choppers, stone axes; flint axe and core manufacture in detail; p.58; Variations in the
manufacture of spearhead and knife (Kimberleys); p.82; Present stone-working industries; p.89-
90; Spearpoints of Ungarinyin and Worora; p.93-94; Notes on the stone-worker in Kimberleys,
craftsmanship; p.97-98; Stone quarry at Mt. William - exchange system between tribes and owner
(Wurunjerri); p.101-102; Stone tools of the Tasmanians; mainly quotes Cooper, Elkin and Howitt
Language/Group: Ngarinyin / Ungarinyin people (K18) (WA SE52-01)
Language/Group: Worrora people (K17) (WA SD51-16)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B L192.45/T1
Added Author: Lakic, Mira, 1967-
Added Author: Wrench, Rosemary
Title: Through their eyes : an historical record of Aboriginal people of Victoria as documented by
the officials of the Port Phillip Protectorate, 1839-1841 / compiled and edited by Mira Lakic and
Rosemary Wrench
Physical descrip: 150 p.; ill., maps, ports.
ISBN: 0-73064-837-0
Annotation: Collection of 86 letters between G.A. Robinson and his assistant Protectors in Port
Phillip Protectorate 1839 -1841; divided by subject into chapters on Protectors needing aid and
instruction; Aggressions committed by Europeans; Aggressions committed by Aborigines; Conflict between Aboriginal groups; Requests for reports and reports submitted; letters concerned mainly with Wathaurang, Woiworong, Bunorong and Taungurong peoples; introduction is an overview to the Protectroate and biographies of the Protectors; includes an index to individual Aboriginal names

Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Wurwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B L434.05/A1
Principal Author: Capell, A. (Arthur)
Title: The tragedy of the disappearing sounds
Annotation: Answers questions; what are the languages still in daily use; What do they sound like; How are they constructed; map shows locations of 29 languages; where did languages come from, links with archaeological evidence on origin of Aborigines, sounds, dictionary and words, names for natural species, Macassan words in Arnhem Land, expression of ideas, grammar (examples from Aranda, Western Desert, Gunwinggu, Wailbri, Dharawal), suffixing and prefixing languages
Source: Leach, B. -- The Aborigine today [1971]; 92- 109 --col. pls.; map
Language/Group: Gamilaraay / Gamilaroi / Kamilaroi language (D23) (NSW SH55-12)
Language/Group: Gamilaraay / Gamilaroi / Kamilaroi people (D23) (NSW SH55-12)
Language/Group: Gubbi Gubbi / Kabi Kabi / Gabi Gabi language (E29) (Qld SG56-06)
Language/Group: Gubbi Gubbi / Kabi Kabi / Gabi Gabi people (E29) (Qld SG56-06)
Language/Group: Gunwinggu / Gunwinyu / Kunwinjku language (N65) (NT SD53-02)
Language/Group: Amangu language (W12) (WA SH50-01)
Language/Group: Amangu people (W12) (WA SH50-01)
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda language (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda people (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Awabakal language (S66) (NSW SI56-05)
Language/Group: Awabakal people (S66) (NSW SI56-05)
Language/Group: Bibbulman language (W1) (WA SI50-10)
Language/Group: Bibbulman people (W1) (WA SI50-10)
Language/Group: Bundjalung / Banjalang language (E12) (NSW SH56-02)
Language/Group: Bundjalung / Banjalang people (E12) (NSW SH56-02)
Language/Group: Diyari / Dieri language (L17) (SA SH54-01)
Language/Group: Diyari / Dieri people (L17) (SA SH54-01)
Language/Group: Djadjala language (S22) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Djadjala people (S22) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Jaru / Djaru language (K12) (WA SE 52-10)
Language/Group: Jaru / Djaru people (K12) (WA SE52-10)
Language/Group: Jingulu / Djingili / Jingili language (C22) (NT SE53-06)
Language/Group: Jingulu / Djingili / Jingili people (C22) (NT SE53-06)
Language/Group: Karajarri language (A64) (WA SE51-10)
Language/Group: Karajarri people (A64) (WA SE51-10)
Language/Group: Gunwinggu / Gunwinyu / Kunwinjku people (N65) (NT SD53-02)
Language/Group: Kurnu / Gunu language (D25) (NSW SH55-05)
Language/Group: Kurnu / Gunu people (D25) (NSW SH55-05)
Language/Group: Mirning language (A9) (WA SH52-14)
Language/Group: Mirning people (A9) (WA SH52-14)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri language (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri people (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Ngarinyin / Ungarinyin language (K18) (WA SE 52-01)
Language/Group: Ngarinyin / Ungarinyin people (K18) (WA SE52-01)
Language/Group: Nyangumarta / Nyangumarda language (A61) (WA SF51-10)
Language/Group: Nyangumarta / Nyangumarda people (A61) (WA SF51-10)
Language/Group: Pitjantjatjara language (C6) (NT SG52-11)
Language/Group: Pitjantjatjara people (C6) (NT SG52-11)
Language/Group: Pitta Pitta / Bittha Bittha language (G6) (Qld SF54-10)
Language/Group: Pitta Pitta / Bittha Bittha people (G6) (Qld SF54-10)
Language/Group: Dharawal / Tharawal / Dariwal language (S59) (NSW SI56-09)
Language/Group: Dharawal / Tharawal / Dariwal people (S59) (NSW SI56-09)
Language/Group: Wakaya language (C16) (NT SE53-15)
Language/Group: Wakaya people (C16) (NT SE53-15)
Language/Group: Warlpiri language (C15) (NT SF52-04)
Language/Group: Warlpiri people (C15) (NT SF52-04)
Language/Group: Watjanti language (W13) (WA SG50-13)
Language/Group: Watjanti people (W13) (WA SG50-13)
Language/Group: Western Arrernte language (C8) (NT SF53-13)
Language/Group: Western Arrernte people (C8) (NT SF53-13)
Language/Group: Wiradjuri language (D10) (NSW SI55-07)
Language/Group: Wiradjuri people (D10) (NSW SI55-07)
Language/Group: Wirangu language (C1) (SA SH53-14)
Language/Group: Wirangu people (C1) (SA SH53-14)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yanyuwa / Yanuwa language (N153) (NT SE53-04)
Language/Group: Yanyuwa / Yanuwa people (N153) (NT SE53-04)

Local call number: B L668.92/M1
Personal Author: Levy-Bruhl, Lucien, 1857-1939
Title: La mentalite primitive
Publication info: Paris: Alcan 1922
Physical descrip: iii, 537p.
Access: Not for Inter-Library Loan
Annotation: p.21; Brisbane natives belief that death always supernatural; Medicine mans role (Princess Charlotte Bay example given); Lack of reaction to illness; Belief in magic cause, even if death witnessed; Lack of cure for common cause snakebite amongst Kurnai, Narrinyeri; p.100; Belief in truthfulness of dreams; p.189; Victorian custom of observing legs of dying man to locate evildoer; Customs of Narrinyeri, Dieri, Wurungeri noted; p.234; Watchandii custom of revisiting place of birth; Similar customs in Central Australia; p.282; Ritual ordeal to discover sorcerer; p.392; Queensland (Tully R.) tribes method of obtaining desired fruit noted; p.413; Cape York belief that whites are ghosts of ancestors; Cites early literature
Language/Group: Diyari / Dieri people (L17) (SA SH54-01)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Malanbarra / Gulngay people (Y126) (Qld SE55-06)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri people (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Wajtjana people (W13) (WA SG50-13)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B L845.66/K1
Personal Author: Lommel, Andreas
Added Author: Lommel, Katharina
Title: Die kunst des funften erdteils : Australien [The art of the fifth continent : Australia]
Publication info: Munchen : Staatliches Museum fur Volkerkunde, 1959
Physical descrip: 183 p. : ill.(some col.), maps ; 24 cm.
Annotation: Based on fieldwork carried out 1954-5; Aboriginal art Brief outline of natives when Europeans arrived; Few artefacts, cave paintings, decorative art; Gives locations, descriptions of cave paintings and associated myths and beliefs; Custom of retouching paintings yearly; Conception beliefs; Totems relation to individual; X-ray style, zoomorphological and anthropomorphological figures; Action, portraying figures; Bradshaw-style of east Kimberleys; Rock-paintings in Arnhem Land Bark painting in Arnhem Land - techniques, styles naturalistic and schematic; Differences between art of Kimberleys, Oenpelli and Arnhem Land; Sculpture - lists
numerous artefacts in wood, clay; Treeengravings - motifs indicative of European contact; Styles S.E. from Port Hedland; Linear motifs in Western Australia; Lists and discusses rock paintings and engravings of Queensland, N.S.W., Victoria; Compares and evaluates engravings and paintings of south east with north-west and north; South and Central Australia - discusses linear rock art of Central and West Australia - whether decorative or ornamental; Different types of representations in different areas - profile and half profile in Kimberley and Oenpelli area, motion representation, hunting scenes, all father representations in N.S.W. and Victoria, sex and sex relationships, animal style mainly; Arnhem Land

Language/Group: Bardi people (K15) (WA SE51-02)
Language/Group: Jaru / Djaru people (K12) (WA SE52-10)
Language/Group: Gaagudju / Gagadju / Gagadyu people (N50) (NT SD53-01)
Language/Group: Karajarri people (A64) (WA SE51-10)
Language/Group: Maung / Mawng people (N64) (NT SC53-13)
Language/Group: Ngarinyin / Ungarinyin people (K18) (WA SE52-01)
Language/Group: Nyulnyul / Nyul Nyul people (K13) (WA SE51-02)
Language/Group: Warumungu people (C18) (NT SE53-10)
Language/Group: Wunambal people (K22) (WA SD51-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B L941.35/M1
Personal Author: Luck, Iain.
Added Author: Byrt, Pauline.
Title: Meet the eastern Kulin : learning activities based on CD : multiple intelligences : teacher resources / Iain Luck, Pauline Byrt.
Physical descrip: xxiv, 146 p. : ill. ; 30 cm. + CD ROM (4 3/4 in.)
ISBN: 1740254988
Annotation: CD-Rom contains information about the Eastern Kulin - the Woiwurung, Taungurong and Bunurong people; clan relationships; family tree for Old Ningulabul; country; plants and animals; land management; seasons; sport; stories; language; English- Woiworung word list; arts; ceremonies; archaeology; place names;The Teacher Resource Book contains activities for secondary students based on the CD-Rom
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B M145.52/A1
Personal Author: McGivern, Muriel
Title: Aboriginal of the Dandenong Mountain
Publication info: Croydon 1972
Annotation: General book on life of the Wurundjeri of the Dandenong Mountain & Yarra River area; The setting - location of Wurundjeri & Mara, Wotjobaluk groups of Kulin tribe, speaking Woewurong; tribal grouping - sex totemism, moieties, marriage rules, avoidance, kinship, medicine men, sorcery; Bunjil - legend given; law and order - role of old men; message sticks, trade & exchange; childhood - treatment, naming; initiation of boys - food taboos, hair plucking, tooth removal, nose piercing; omens & warnings; contact with Europeans, brief notes on Berak & Coranderrk Station, geographical names, Aboriginal sites, camping arrangement used by Berak; Chapter 2; Boorang the Wurundjeri; Chapter 3; Yerrin of the Bunurong - both fictional accounts of the life of a man & a woman
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Kulin language (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk language (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk people (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B M145.52/F1
Personal Author: McGivern, Muriel
Title: Founder of the Dandenongs : C. Grimes
Publication info: Croydon, Vic. 1979
Physical descrip: 90 p.
Annotation: Mentions encounters with the Bunurong and Ngaruk tribes

Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B M235.19/O1
Personal Author: Makarius, Raoul
Added Author: Makarius, Laura
Title: Lorigine de lexogamie et du totemisme
Publication info: Paris:Gallimard 1961
Physical descrip: 382 p.
Annotation: Quotes many authors on measures to prevent incest by system of taboos and kinship obligations; distribution of food according to kinship; increase rites; portrayal of food in art galleries; avoidance of food prepared by certain kin; custom of hunter not eating what he has caught; taboo on drinking water from certain places; absence of mouth in Wondjina paintings indicates food taboo; close link between totemism and classification; giving of totems in reality and in myths; sex totemism; many examples given of Australian tribes customs from other writers

Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda language (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda people (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Djinba / Dyinba people (N97) (NT SD53-02)
Language/Group: Djinba/ Dyinba language (N97) (NT SD53-02)
Language/Group: Gaagudju / Gagadju / Gabi Gabi language (E29) (Qld SG56-06)
Language/Group: Gaagudju / Gagadju / Gabi Gabi people (E29) (Qld SG56-06)
Language/Group: Gugu Yau language (Y22) (Qld SD54-04)
Language/Group: Gugu Yau people (Y22) (Qld SD54-04)
Language/Group: Kaytetye / Kaytej language (C13) (NT SF53-06)
Language/Group: Kaytetye / Kaytej people (C13) (NT SF53-06)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai language group (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri language (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri people (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Ngarinyin / Ungarinyin language (K18) (WA SE 52-01)
Language/Group: Ngarinyin / Ungarinyin people (K18) (WA SE52-01)
Language/Group: Rembarrnga language (N73) (NT SD53-06)
Language/Group: Rembarrnga people (N73) (NT SD53-06)
Language/Group: Warumungu language (C18) (NT SE53-01)
Language/Group: Warumungu people (C18) (NT SE53-10)
Language/Group: Worrorra language (K17) (WA SD51-16)
Language/Group: Worrorra people (K17) (WA SD51-16)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yagalingu language (E43) (Qld SF55-14)
Language/Group: Yagalingu people (E43) (Qld SF55-14)
Language/Group: Yir Yoront language (Y72) (Qld SD54-15)
Language/Group: Yir Yoront people (Y72) (Qld SD54-15)

Local call number: B M419.66/J1
Personal Author: Massola, Aldo, 1910-1975
Title: Journey to Aboriginal Victoria
Publication info: [Adel.]:Rigby 1969

Annotation: Chap.1; Melbourne - early missions, camp of Native Police, corroboree trees, canoe trees, grave & headstone of Derrijmut; quarries at Keilor, excavation sites at Green Gully & Keilor; quarry at Mt. William, notes on inheritance of quarries Coranderrk settlement - Barrakgs grave, notes on his life; Chap.2; Geelong - Yawangi group of the Wothowurong tribe, camping grounds in area quarries; Notes on William Buckley, Gellibrand (a notable Aboriginal), graves in the Western Cemetery; Chap.3; Colac - war between Colac & Geelong tribes; Mission at Birregurrra, reason for failure of Buntingdale Mission; brass plate to Coc-coc-coine; reserve at Elliminyt, native ovens, camp sites, initiation site & ritual; quarry sites, axe-grinding factory, rock pecking & engraving; dried hand & 3 Aboriginal skulls found; Chap.4; The south-west coast - middens, camp sites notes on Framlingham Stn., fish traps at Tyrendarra; Chap.5; The far west - massacres of Aborigines near Casterton; camp sites, oven mounds; the first cricket team formed; Aboriginal cemetery; Chap.6; Hamilton - camps; Mount Rouse Station, axe-grinding grooves at Nareeb Nareeb, shelters described, fish traps, massacre at Lake Condah; mission; canoes; Chap.7; Camperdown - legend about Lake Bullen Merri; obelisk erected in memory of Aborigines of district especially chief Wombeetch Puyuun; Jarcoort tribe; fish weirs, camps, intertribal fights between Booluc-burrers, Jarcoorts & Ellengermote groups; bartering place at Mount Noorat; articles traded, legend of Flat-Top Hill; Chap.8; Ballarat - camp at Lake Wendouree; White Stone Lagoon; legends concerning Mt. Buninyong & waterfalls at Lal-lal; camp sites; pygmy-type implements near Meredith, quarry at Glue Pot Rocks near Durdidwarrah; brass plate of King Billy; Chap.9; Ararat - Tjapwurong territory; camp sites, quarries, shield & canoe trees; Bunyip belief at Lake Buninjon of Muk-jarawaint & Pirtkopen-noot tribes, gives legend; stone implements; mill stones; fish weirs; stone arrangement near Lake Wongan; ground drawing of a bunyip, paintings in rock shelter near Mt. Langi Ghiran; Chap.10; Maryborough - camps, oven mounds, rock wells, stone arrangement at Carisbrook; camp sites at Mt. Franklin; Chap.11; Carlton - belief in Mindye (snake); canoe trees, ovens, camp sites, water holes, rock wells, stone implements; method of rainmaking; Chap.12; Horsham-Stawell, The Wimmera - Wotjobaluk land; camps, fish traps at Toolondo; Black Range cave paintings, Flat Rock shelters (detailed account of these paintings); Bunjils Cave; Chap.13; Horsham-Stawell, The Mallee - camp sites, implements; Ebenezer Mission, Willie Wimmera taken to England by Rev. Chase to become a missionary, died in England; Chap.14; The Murray River, Mildura Swan Hill - Battle of the Rufus; ceremonial ground, Lake Gol Gol, canoe & shield trees; stone implements; camp sites, fire place arrangements; fish traps; oven mounds; Chap.15; The Murray River, Swan Hill-Echuca - legend about Lake Boga; camps, oven mounds, the Cohuna skull, Kow Swamp, method of burial; Chap.16; Shepparton ovens; brass plates of King Paddy of Kotupna & King Tattambo of Mulka Stn., native well, camps; Chap.17; Wangaratta -camps, quarry, rock holes, the Faithful massacre; grinding rocks at Earlston; Chap.18; The High Plains - Ya-ima-thang; camps, Bogong moth feasts, native paths for trade & intertribal fights, articles traded; painted shelters; Koetong Ck. Valley, near Mt. Pilot & near Barwidgee Ck.; Chap.19; Dandenong - water holes, list of 8 holes in Beaumaris - Black Rock area; camps, middens, stone implements (microliths), legend of Angels Cave, stone axes, Native Police Force, Narre Narre Warren Station, legend about rocks on Bald Hill, kangaroo totemic site; Chap.20; Wonthaggi- Yarram - natives visit Phillip Is., murder of William Cook and Yankee by five Tasmanians (listed as Bon Small Boy, Jack Napoleon Timninaparewa, Fanny Waterpoordeyer, Matilda Nappotolenimma and Truganini) near Cape Patterson, men; camp sites, middens, legend of White Rock; Chap.21; Sale - Bairnsdale, The Lakes Country middens, camps; legend at Wulrunjeri; story of a white woman supposedly living with with the Tutangolung tribe, efforts made to prove story; canoe trees; Chap.22; Sale-Bairnsdale, The Inland Braiakolung tribe, camps, implements, canoe & shield trees; Ramahyuck Mission, grinding rocks, fights with Ômeo
tribe; native tracks, death through enemy magic - procedure, belief in ghosts; Chap.23; Lakes Entrance and the Country to the east - Kroaatungolung people, legend of Kalimna Valley; camps, stones of Nargun, bunyip, devils at Lake Tyers, excavation at Buchan, carbon dates; middens, ochre at Cape Conrad, stone fish-hook file at Thurra River; note on Bidwel tribe; Each chapter gives historical details, early contacts, relationships with settlers; Aboriginal place names and detailed description of sites and geographical features

Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Djadjawurrung/Dyadyawurrung / Djaja Djawrung language (S31.1) (Vic SJ54-04)
Language/Group: Djadjawurrung / Dyadyawurung / Djaja Djawrung people (S31.1) (Vic SJ54-04)
Language/Group: Giraiwurrung / Girrea / Kirrae Whurrong language (S25) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Giraiwurrung / Girrea / Kirrae Whurrong people (S25) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Bidawal / Bidwell language (S49) (Vic SJ55-08)
Language/Group: Bidawal / Bidwell people (S49) (Vic SJ55-08)
Language/Group: Braiakaulung language (S41) (Vic SJ55-06)
Language/Group: Braiakaulung people (S41) (Vic SJ55-06)
Language/Group: Bratauolung language (S39) (Vic SJ55-10)
Language/Group: Bratauolung people (S39) (Vic SJ55-10)
Language/Group: Bungandidj / Buandig language (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Bungandidj / Buandig people (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Djabhurrung / Dyabwurrung language (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Djabhurrung / Dyabwurrung people (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Gurung language (S31) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Gurung people (S31) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Jardwadjali language (S27) (Vic SJ54-03)
Language/Group: Jardwadjali people (S27) (Vic SJ54-03)
Language/Group: Kolakngat language (S30) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Kolakngat people (S30) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Krauatungulung language (S48) (Vic SJ55-08)
Language/Group: Krauatungulung people (S48) (Vic SJ55-08)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai language group (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Tatungalung language (S42) (Vic SJ55-11)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurung language (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurung people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk language (S17) (Vic SJ54-15)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk people (S17) (Vic SJ54-15)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Jaitmathang / Yadymadhang language (S43) (Vic SJ55-03)
Language/Group: Jaitmathang / Yadymadhang people (S43) (Vic SJ55-03)

Local call number: B M429.78/P2
Principal Author: Mathews, Robert Hamilton, 1841-1918
Title: Australian tribes - their formation & government
Annotation: General outline of social organisation, dialects, respect for boundaries, reasons for size of territories; totemism, tribal laws, disputes, position of headman, council of elders; covers New South Wales and Victoria, many tribes mentioned
Source: Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie -- 1906; bd.38, hft.6; [939]-946

Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Gamilaraay / Gamilaroi / Kamilaroi people (D23) (NSW SH55-12)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurindji / Dhaurawurra-Wurrung people (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Gundungurra / Gundungura / Gandangara people (S60) (NSW SI56-09)
Language/Group: Bedaruwidj / Tatiara people (S15) (SA SJ54-02)
Language/Group: Bungandidj / Buandig people (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Dharawal / Tharawal / Dariwal people (S59) (NSW SI56-09)
Language/Group: Wangaaybuwan / Wongaibon people (D18) (NSW SI55-02)
Language/Group: Wailwan / Weilwan people (D20) (NSW SH55-11)
Language/Group: Wiradjuri people (D10) (NSW SI55-07)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B M848.47/L1
Personal Author: Morgan, John, 1792-1866.
Added Author: Sayers, C. E. (Charles Edward)
Title: The life and adventures of William Buckley... / ed. By C.E. Sayers
Publication info: London:Heineman
Annotation: Thirty-two years amongst Aborigines around Port Phillip; notes on general life of natives, corroborees, fighting, bodies burnt; elopement & consequences; kangaroo hunt; disposal of dead; destruction of children; origin of fire; cannibalism; superstitions; disputes between settlers and natives
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B M878.72/L1
Personal Author: Morrison, Edgar
Title: The Loddon Aborigines : tales of old Jim Crow
Publication info: Daylesford, Vic.:Daylesford and District Historical Society 1981
Physical descrip: viii, 111 p.
Annotation: Jajowurrong peoples history, traditional stories, and relations with white settlers, from ethnohistorical and official sources, until their removal to Coranderrk in 1864; includes account of a rainbow serpent corroboree and address to Queen in Wawoorong or Boonoorong language (p. 104)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Djadja wurrung / Dyadyawurung / Dja Dja Wrung language (S31.1) (Vic SJ54-04)
Language/Group: Djadja wurrung / Dyadyawurung / Dja Dja Wrung people (S31.1) (Vic SJ54-04)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B O133.22/F1
Personal Author: O'Brien, Charmaine
Title: Flavours of Melbourne : a culinary biography / Charmaine O'Brien.
Physical descrip: 319 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
ISBN: 9781862547629 (pbk.)
Annotation: Includes one chapter on the likely food habits of Melbourne's Aboriginal people before settlement, hunting, gathering plants, eel catching and food preparation, also includes modern recipes for cooking kangaroo, wallaby and fish; effects of settlers on the food supplies of the Aboriginal people in the Melbourne area
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B P934.04/A1
Personal Author: Presland, Gary
Title: Aboriginal Melbourne : the lost land of the Kulin people / Gary Presland
ISBN: 0-86914-346-8
Annotation: General account of Aboriginal lifestyle; description of pre-European environment; tribal territories of the Wathaurung, Woiworung and Bunurong; available resources and
subsistence patterns; material culture including camps; contact history and Aboriginal Protectorate; archaeological research including dating; Aboriginal sites and protection

Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B P934.04/F2
Personal Author: Presland, Gary
Title: First people : the Eastern Kulin of Melbourne, Port Phillip & Central Victoria / Gary Presland.
Other title: First people : the Eastern Kulin of Melbourne, Port Phillip and Central Victoria
Bibliography note: Includes bibliographical references (p. [151]-156) and index.
Contents Note: Place, people and connections: The Kulin landscape -- The people -- Interconnections in the Kulin world -- Life on the edge of the Bay -- A large camp at the Bolin wetlands -- The impact of white settlement -- The Port Phillip Aboriginal Protectorate – Missions and reserves -- History and archaeology: Investigating the past -- Archaeological site types
Annotation: A revised edition of ?Aboriginal Melbourne: the lost land of the Kulin?; account of the Eastern Kulin peoples from before European invasion in the mid-1830s and their changing world, survival, culture, spirituality and how the Kulin people maintained their connection to land and ultimately found a place within mainstream European society
ISBN: 9780980619072 (pbk.)

Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29)

Local call number: B P934.04/L1
Personal Author: Presland, Gary
Title: The land of the Kulin : discovering the lost landscape and the first people of Port Phillip
Publication info: Fitzroy, Vic.:McPhee Gribble/Penguin 1985
Physical descrip: [iii], 99 p.
Annotation: General account of Aboriginal lifestyle; description of pre-European environment; tribal territories of the Wathaurung, Woiworung and Bunurong; available resources and subsistence patterns; material culture including camps; contact history and Aboriginal Protectorate; archaeological research including dating; Aboriginal sites and protection

Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B S966.70/S1
Personal Author: Sutherland, Phillippa
Added Author: Richards, Thomas.
Title: Shire of Bulla Aboriginal archaeological study / by Phillippa Sutherland and Thomas Richards.
Physical descrip: ix, 192 p. : ill., facsims., maps ; 30 cm.
Annotation: Archaeological survey of the Sunbury region, central Victoria;description of the survey area;brief ethnographic description of the Marin-bulluk and Wurundjeri-willam clans of the Woiwurrung;site types;summary of previous survey work;description of sites;earth ring
sites; significance assessment and management guidelines - including summary of statutory requirements; list of significant sites; management recommendations
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B T775.55/U1
Personal Author: Trask, Williard R. (Willard Ropes), 1900-
Title: The unwritten song : poetry of the primitive and traditional peoples of the world... v.1 : The far north/Africa/Indonesia/Melanesia/Australia Publication info: New York:Macmillan 1966
Annotation: p.241-261; Songs, poetry in English of Yaoro, Bad, Tiwi, Mudbara, Laragia, Aranda, Ankotarinja, Loritja, Narrinyerri, Murring, Wurunjerri, N.E. Arnhem Land; taken from other authors
Language/Group: Larrakia / Laragiya / Gulumirrgin language (N21) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B V217.80/W1
Personal Author: Van Toorn, Penny, 1952-
Title: Writing never arrives naked : early Aboriginal cultures of writing in Australia / Penny van Toorn.
Physical descrip: ix, 270 p. : ill., facsims. ; 23 cm.
ISBN: 085575544X (pbk.)
ISBN: 9780855755447 (pbk.)
Annotation: Examination of the interaction of Aboriginal culture with the cultures of reading and writing from 1788; contexts of early Aboriginal literacy - European and Aboriginal collaborations, traditional contexts and missions and reserves; theories of the impact of literacy on oral cultures; teaching literacy - removal of children for the purposes (Parramatta Native Institution, Wellington Valley mission) - Aboriginal understandings of the process - Biraban and Threlkeld; Bennalong's letter to Lord Sydney's steward; Aboriginal performance of writing - Wiradjuri clubs, Charlie Flannigan's drawings, John Batman's treaty; the Bible in Tasmania - Wybalenna (Flinders Island) - writings of Walter George Arthur and Thomas Brune; corporation of writing into ritual; ventriloquism; the Coranderrk petitions and traditional protocols of communication - William Barak, Thomas Dunolly, Robert Wandin, Thomas Baumfield; Lake Condah Mission transcripts - James Scott, Maggie Mobourne; theory of colonisation - cohesion and hegemony models; Aboriginal women's writing - Ellen, Mary Anne Arthur [Cochrane], Bessie Flower Cameron, Betsy Bamfield, Annie McDonald [Rich], Caroline Morgan, Kitty Brangy, Rebecca Matilina, Lena Austin, Margaret Green, Edith Taylor; Aboriginal perception and use of books and writing
Electronic access: To purchase this book, click here for order form
Language/Group: Awabakal people (S66) (NSW SI56-05)
Language/Group: Wiradjuri people (D10) (NSW SI55-07)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Local call number: B W261.21/C1
Personal Author: Ward, Maya
Title: The comfort of water: a river pilgrimage / Maya Ward.
Physical descrip: 335 p. : maps ; 23 cm.
General Note: "Maps by Ian Faulkner".
Bibliography note: Included bibliographical references
Annotation: Includes references to Aboriginal (Wurundjeri) association with the Yarra River, Vic; origins of the Yarra as told by Billi-Billeri; Bunjil's creation of the world; seasonality and subsistence - cumbungi, eels, Barak, and Annie Borate, Jaga Jaga, Derrimut; brief reference Tammy Cappochi, Ian Hunter, Joy Murphy Wandin; songs of the Koala Man; Healesville and Coranderrk
ISBN: 9780980846218 (pbk.)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Added Author: Faulkner, Ian
Collection: Print

Local call number: B W413.61/O1
Personal Author: Wehner, Volkhard
Title: Old Hartwell: the life and times of the village that lost its name / Volkhard Wehner; foreword by Geoffrey Blainey; with original drawings by Brian Cleveland.
Physical descrip: 367 p. : ill., facsims., maps, ports. ; 24 cm.
Bibliography note: Includes bibliographical references (321-344) and index.
Partial contents: Ch. 1 : The Aboriginal inhabitants and their land
Annotation: Annotation pending
ISBN: 9780646583839 (pbk.): $35.00
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Added Author: Blainey, Geoffrey, 1930-
Added Author: Cleveland, Brian
Collection: Print

Local call number: B W517.39/T1
Personal Author: West, Raymond
Title: Those were days: a story of Shepparton, Victoria and (to some extent) its district
Publication info: Shepparton: Waterwheel Press 1962
Physical descrip: xvi, 283 p.
Annotation: Sketch map of Goulburn blacks tribal lands Bangerang, Ngooraialum, Natrakboolok, Booher boolok and sub tribes - census in 1841; mostly quotes Curr; canoe making, corroborees, fire making, intertribal fight (from A. Le Souef between the Bangerang & Ngooraialum people), hunting & collecting food
Language/Group: Bangerang / Kwat Kwat / Waveroo people (S40) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B W647.27/W1
Personal Author: Wiencke, Shirley W.
Title: When the wattles bloom again: the life and times of William Barak, last Chief of the Yarra Yarra tribe
Publication info: Woori Yallock, Vic.: Shirley W. Wiencke 1984
Physical descrip: x, 110 p.
Annotation: Includes autobiographical fragment (memories of Batman and Buckley); settlement and conflict; Langhorns mission school; Port Phillip Native Police Corps; tribal gatherings; Scheme of Protection; history of reserves and missions (Goulburn, Narre Narre Warren, Acheron Station); detailed history of Coranderrk; legends
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B W847.80/F1
Personal Author: Woiwod, Mick.
Title: Forgotten country: the hidden cultural landscapes of Melbourne's Middle Yarra: 1837-1851 / Mick Woiwod.
Physical descrip: iv, 114 p. : ill., facsims, maps, ports. ; 30 cm.
General Note: Includes list of Kulin vegetative foods, drinks, medicines & other resources
Bibliography note: Includes bibliographical references and index.
Annotation: annotation pending
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SJ55-05)
Collection: Print

Local call number: B W847.80/L1
Personal Author: Woiwod, Mick.
Title: The last cry / Mick Woiwod.
Physical descrip: 384 p. : map ; 24 cm.
ISBN: 0646325485 : $19.95
Annotation: Novel relating a Wurundjuri man's experiences and changes in lifestyle in the 1840's in Victoria with the arrival of settlers
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: B Z865.70/K1
Personal Author: Zola, Nelly
Added Author: Gott, Beth
Title: Koorie plants, Koorie people: traditional Aboriginal food, fibre and healing plants of Victoria / Nelly Zola and Beth Gott
Publication info: Melbourne: Koorie Heritage Trust, 1992
Physical descrip: xi, 71 p. : col. ill. ; 27 cm.
Annotation: Extensively illustrated book identifying Victorian plants used by Aborigines for food, medicines, implements, shelters, canoes and other uses arranged by type of environment; botanical and relevant language names given for plants
Language/Group: Bungandij / Buandig language (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Bungandij / Buandig people (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Djabwurrung / Dyabwurung language (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Djabwurrung / Dyabwurung people (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Djadjala language (S22) (Vic SJ54-15)
Language/Group: Djadjala people (S22) (Vic SJ54-15)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndidj / Dhaurwurd-Wurrung language (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndidj / Dhaurwurd-Wurrung people (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Madhi Madhi / Madi Madi language (D8) (NSW SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Madhi Madhi / Madi Madi people (D8) (NSW SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong language (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wadi Wadi / Wathi Wathi language (D4) (Vic SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Wadi Wadi / Wathi Wathi people (D4) (Vic SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba language (D1) (Vic, NSW SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba people (D1) (Vic, NSW SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota language (D2) (NSW SI55-13)
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota people (D2) (NSW SI55-13)

Serials
Local call number: S 06.1/AIAS/10
Principal Author: Clark, Ian D., 1958-
Title: The Tara-Waragal and the Governor's levee in Melbourne, 1863 a reinterpretation of Woiwurrung local group organisation / Ian D Clark
Imprint: 2014
Collation: pages 33-54
Annotation: Indentity of the Tarra-Waragal and Kurburra discussed; William Thomas' Yarra Ranges sketch map; analysis of the levee; discusses the work of Barwick, Stephens and Wesson
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Added Author:
Source: Australian Aboriginal Studies number 1 (2014), pages 33-54

Local call number: S 16/2
Personal Author: Eliade, Mircea, 1907-1986
Title: Australian religions : an introduction. part 1 & 2
Annotation: The sky beings of southeast Australia (Narrinyeri), beliefs of the Wiimbao, Wotjobaluk, Kulin, Wurrungerri people; story of the controversy between Howitt and Lang on the All Father concept; Supreme Being of the Bad tribe; beliefs of the Murinbata, Aranda, Kaitish, Jalarle people; the Aranda myth of origins; Numbakulla and the sacred pole; myth of Bagadjimbi (Karadjeri tribe); mythical geography (Aranda); symbolic articles (Arnhem Land); religious traditions of the Unambal and Ungarinyin, sky heroes, re-touching of paintings; quotes many authors
Source: History of Religions -- 1966; v.6, no.2; [108]-134; 1967; no.3; 208-235
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda language (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda people (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Bardi language (K15) (WA SE 51-02)
Language/Group: Bardi people (K15) (WA SE51-02)
Language/Group: Karajarri language (A64) (WA SE51-10)
Language/Group: Karajarri people (A64) (WA SE51-10)
Language/Group: Kaytetye / Kaytej language (C13) (NT SF53-06)
Language/Group: Kaytetye / Kaytej people (C13) (NT SF53-06)
Language/Group: Kulin language (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Marawara language (D6) (NSW SI54-07)
Language/Group: Marawara people (D6) (NSW SI54-07)
Language/Group: Murrinhpatha language (N3) (NT SD52-11)
Language/Group: Murrinhpatha people (N3) (NT SD52-11)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri language (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri people (S69) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Ngarinyin / Ungarinyin language (K18) (WA SE 52-01)
Language/Group: Ngarinyin / Ungarinyin people (K18) (WA SE52-01)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk language (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobalukpeople (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Wunambal language (K22) (WA SD51-12)
Language/Group: Wunambal people (K22) (WA SD51-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yaraldi / Yaralde language (S8) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Yaraldi / Yaralde people (S8) (SA SI54-13)
Local call number: S 25.3/2
Title: Coranderrk Aboriginal Mission got its name from Xmas bush
Annotation: Brief history of development and demise; Barak, last chief of Yarra tribe
Source: Aboriginal Newsletter; Victoria/Tasmania, Dec. 1987; p. 3 -ports
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 30/10
Principal Author: Sedunary, Eileen
Title: How can we belong? : attachment to place in Australia/ Eileen Sedunary
Annotation: Review of "Belonging: Australians, Place and Aboriginal Ownership" by Peter Reid. Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 2000; addresses the issue of how non-Indigenous Australians can belong to the places they call home; looks at the need to understand the custodianship of the traditional owners
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 34.1/19
Principal Author: Cassidy, Julie
Title: The classroom 'in country' : experiential learning of Indigenous legal studies / by Julie Cassidy
Publication date: 2012
Annotation: Discusses a cross-cultural experiential learning pilot in Indigenous Legal Issues unit in the Deakin University law program.
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Adnyamathanha people (L10) (SA SH54-09)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndidy / Dhaurwurd-Wurrung people (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)

Local call number: S 40.1/3
Principal Author: Sharpe, Margaret C. (Margaret Clare)
Annotation: Overview of the series Handbook of Australian Languages; discussion of four languages, Woiwurrun, Panyjima, Djabugay and Mbabaram
Language/Group: Banjima language (A53) (WA SF50-11)
Language/Group: Banjima people (A53) (WA SF50-11)
Language/Group: Mbabaram / Bar-Barrum people (Y115) (Qld SE55-05)
Language/Group: Djabugay / Tjapukai / Djabuganjdi language (Y106) (Qld SE55-01)
Language/Group: Mbabaram language (Y115) (Qld SE55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 40/6
Principal Author: O'Grady, Geoffrey N., d. 2008
Title: [Review of] The Handbook of Australian languages : volume 4 / Reviewed by Geoff OGrady
Annotation: Discusses the grammatical features of the languages Woiwurrung, Panyjima, Djabugay and Mbabaram
Source: Anthropological Linguistics, 1991; v. 33 no. 1, p. 92- 94
Language/Group: Banjima language (A53) (WA SF50-11)
Language/Group: Djabugay / Tjapukai / Djabuganjdi language (Y106) (Qld SE55-01)
Language/Group: Mbabaram language (Y115) (Qld SE55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Local call number: S 40/26
Principal Author: Blake, Barry J.
Added Author: Reid, Julie
Title: Sound change in Kulin / Barry J Blake and Julie Reid
Annotation: Using nineteenth century sources and fieldwork of Hercus, investigates sound changes in western and central Victorian languages
Source: La Trobe Working Papers in Linguistics, 1994; v. 7 p. 1-14 -- map

Local call number: S 40/26
Principal Author: Blake, Barry J.
Added Author: Reid, Julie
Title: Classifying Victorian languages / Barry J. Blake and Julie Reid
Annotation: Cognate counts, sound correspondences, analyses of pronouns, shows relative homogeneity of the Kulin languages; tables of case markers, pronouns, and 138 words of vocabulary
Source: La Trobe University. Working Papers in Linguistics, 1995; no. 8, p. 1-59 -- map

Local call number: S 50/23
Personal Author: Massola, Aldo, 1910-1975
Title: The Aboriginals as wild life conservators
Annotation: Uses of vegetable and animal products in daily life of natives; Hunting & collecting, types of food, manufactures; Relationship between Aborigines and wild life
Source: Victorian Naturalist -- 1966; v.83, no.12; 318-322 -- illus.
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Local call number: S 50/23
Personal Author: Massola, Aldo, 1910-1975
Title: Melbourne canoe trees
Annotation: Brief notes on Woiwurong & Wurunjerribaluk tribes inhabiting Melbourne & vicinity; Bark of trees used for mia-mias method of recognising shelter trees & canoe trees; Types of shield trees; utensils made of bark; Recognition between cut made with stone axe & one with steel axe; Description of plaques & trees - St. Kilda, Fitzroy Gardens, Richmond, Hawthorn, Heidelberg
Source: Victorian Naturalist -- 1969; v.86, no.8; 233-238 -- illus.
Language/Group: Ladji Ladji / Latje Latje people (S23) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 50/23
Personal Author: Massola, Aldo, 1910-1975
Title: Sacred rocks of the Aborigines
Annotation: (1) Point on mainland opposite Lady Julia Percy Island - Aboriginal myth; (2) Red Rock of Metung Legend of the Kurnai tribe; (3) Sacred rocks at Clematis - Wurunjerribaluk myth, gives Bunurong version of legend
Source: Victorian Naturalist -- 1961; v.78, no.4; 106-110
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwru / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 50/23
Title: Victorian Aboriginal axe stone
Annotation: Source of stone, locations of quarries in Victoria; map showing location of quarries at Mount William; types of stone used
Source: Victorian Naturalist -- 1961; v.78, no.3; 71-75 -- map
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 50/23
Personal Author: Casey, D. A.
Title: The Aboriginal axe - stone quarry at Mount William near Lancefield
Annotation: Reprinted from Bush Inn News, Mar.-Apr. 1971; notes on manufacture of stone axes, materials, description of site; brief notes on its ownership, Wurundjeri tribe and territory, Billibilleri, account of theft of stone from quarry and settlement
Source: Victorian Naturalist -- 1971; v.68, no.10; 273-276 -- pls.
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 50/23
Personal Author: Massola, Aldo, 1910-1975
Title: An Avoca River - Wirrengren Plain Aboriginal trade route
Annotation: Notes on existence of well defined tracks (including: 1) Mount William to source of Glenelg River; 2) Wannon River near Mount Sturgeon; 3) Omeo Highway); cites linguistic evidence in place names, notes existence of camp sites on route, describes exchange of goods (possum fur armlets traded from Murray River - Avoca River - Loddon River (Jagawurong) - Yarra River (Wurunjerribaluk)); lists meeting places in Western District, Mallee & Wimmera, gives details of route from Charlotte Plains to Wirrengren Plain with meanings of place names & notes on camp sites
Source: Victorian Naturalist -- 1973; v.90, no.5; 126-131 -- diag.
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Jaitmathang / Yadymadhang language (S43) (Vic SJ55-03)
Language/Group: Jaitmathang / Yadymadhang people (S43) (Vic SJ55-03)
Local call number: S 50/23
Personal Author: West, Alan (Alan Lindsay), 1929-
Title: An Aboriginal axe-grinding rock near Mount Macedon, Victoria
Annotation: Location in territory of Wurundjeri (Kurnajeberreing sub group), size of site, description, probable association with Mount William quarry
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 54/4
Principal Author: Anson, Karen
Title: CERES : keeping culture alive / Karen Leitch
Annotation: Discusses the Indigenous cultural education program operating at the Centre for Environmental Research and Education (CERES) Environmental Park that is now available to schools all over Victoria; Wurundjeri program; Wurundjeri culture
Source: Chain Reaction Issue 84 (Summer 2001), p. 34, Ill.
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 56/7
Personal Author: McBryde, Isabel, 1934-1952
Title: Kulin greenstone quarries : the social contexts of production and distribution for the Mount William site / Isabel McBryde
Annotation: Examines the ethnohistorical, anthropological and linguistic evidence that indicate a strong social determinant; distinct and positive correlations between this evidence and the archaeological record; description of quarry, its value and control; Woiwurrung tribe, Barak, Billibellary, Ningulubul
Language/Group: Kulin language (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 57/14
Personal Author: Davidson, Daniel Sutherland, 1900-1952
Title: Australian netting and basketry-techniques
Annotation: Detailed study of netting techniques (knotted & knotless); maps showing distribution, basket making, fish nets, etc.; relationship of types, external influences; tentative chronology for traits discussed; areas in detail, quotes many authors
Source: Journal of the Polynesian Society v. 42, no.4, 1933; 257-299 -- diags.; maps
Language/Group: Anindilyakwa / Enindhilyagwa / Warnindilyakwa people (N151) (NT SD53-12)
Language/Group: Gurindji / Gurindji / Gudanji people (C26) (NT SE53-07) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Ngandi people (N90) (NT SD53-06)
Language/Group: Ngarla people (W40) (WA SF50-04)
Language/Group: Wakaya people (C16) (NT SE53-15)
Language/Group: Wangkangurru / Wangganguru people (L27) (SA SG53-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yanyuwa / Yanuwa people (N153) (NT SE53-04)

Local call number: S 71.3/1
Principal Author: Gellatly, Kelly
Title: When the wattles bloom again : The Barak Project / Kelly Gellatly
Publication date: 2011
Annotation: Review of Barak Project exhibition held at National Gallery of Victoria; project conceived to create a lasting tribute to Barak; celebrates his life, art, culture and contribution to society; brief biographical details of William Barak; exhibition includes works by Andrew Brook,
Vernon Ah Kee and Jonathan Jones
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 99/2
Personal Author: Barwick, Richard Essex.
Added Author: Barwick, Diane
Title: A memorial for Thomas Bungeelen, 1847-1865
Annotation: Reconstructs the family history of Bungeelen within the context of government policies and changing relations between Kulin (especially Woiworung) and Kurnai
Source: Aboriginal history -- 1984; 8(1/2); 9-11 -- bibl.; illus.
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 99/8
Principal Author: Pascoe, Bruce, 1947-
Title: William Barak and the struggle for Coranderrk / Bruce Pascoe
Publication date: 2009
Annotation: A brief history of Coranderrk including invasion and dispossession; impacts of protectionism; defines 'ngurungaeta' or spokesperson role for Wurunderi clan of Kulin that Barak held
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Source: Australian Heritage number 17 (Summer 2009), pages 50-55, illustrations
Electronic access: Click link to access electronic document:

Local call number: S 99.3/2
Principal Author: Presland, Gary
Title: People, land, spirit: Koorie life on the Yarra Yarra / Gary Presland
Annotation: General introduction to the historical Aboriginal associations with the Melbourne region; language group and clan territories; economy and seasonality; inter-group connection - marriage patterns, local Kulin clan gatherings
Source: Victorian Historical Journal Vol. 73, no.1 (April 2002), p.21-33, ill
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)

Local call number: S 99.3/2
Personal Author: Tudehope, Cecily M.
Title: William Buckley
Annotation: Brief account of Buckleys 32 years with the Aborigines of the Geelong area; Contains appendices of native place names, tribal names and short vocabulary
Source: Victorian Historical Magazine -- 1962; v.32, no.4; 216-236 -- illus.
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 99.3/2
Personal Author: Gross, Alan
Title: Excursion to Mount William
Annotation: Territory of the Wurrenjerri tribe; Importance of diorite in making axes and spears; Method of manufacture; Widely bartered with other tribes, possibly as far as Northern Territory
Source: Victorian Historical Magazine -- 1955; v.27, no.1; 37-40
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Local call number: S 99.3/2
Principal Author: Shaw, A. G. L. (Alan George Lewers), 1916- Title: La Trobe's Melbourne
Annotation: Includes a brief account of the lifestyle of the Wurundjeri people in Melbourne during the late 1830's
Source: Victorian Historical Journal Vol. 73, no. 2 (Sept. 2002), p. 133-142
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 99.3/2
Principal Author: Byrt, Pauline
Title: Simon Wonga : Aboriginal leader (c. 1824-1874) /Pauline Byrt
Annotation: Discusses lack of knowledge about individual Aboriginal people who lived in Melbourne area in early nineteenth century; formative years of Simon Wonga who later important in establishing Coranderrk Aboriginal Station; importance as leader apparent from Thomas papers (held in Mitchell Library, Sydney); Wonga and William Thomas and his son William Jackson Thomas, both Assistant Protectors of Aborigines; Wonga as negotiator; Wonga, Acheron and Coranderrk; Wonga and cast of head for 1861 Exhibition of Industrial and Decorative Arts in London; casts of Aboriginal heads at 1867 Paris Universal Exhibition; interest of Aboriginals at Coranderrk in royal family; Wonga's final years by which time living as European on surface but maintaining many of traditions inherited from father, making own choices on European customs he adopted and Europeans he associated with;using white authority structures for the advantage of his people
Source: Victorian Historical Journal Vol. 76, no. 1 (April 2005), p. 3-24, map
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 99.3/2
Principal Author: Clark, Ian D., 1958-
Title: Antecedent force : evidence about the Port Phillip Aboriginal Protectorate Domestic European Constabulary 1840-1843 from archival correspondence / Ian D. Clark
Annotation: Discusses policing systems of Port Phillip Aboriginal Protectorate which had European and Aboriginal police forces, with focus on European force; reasons for establishment of European force; history of force; other positions held by constables; constables and their work in Westernport, Goulburn, Loddon Districts; 1843 rationalisation of Protectorate; duties, salaries, conditions, equipment, length of service of European constables; concludes little known about European force in which seventeen free settlers served
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: S 99.3/6
Title: Healesville history news / Healesville & District Historical Society.
ISSN: 0814-6578
Abstract: Slim newsletter and supplement reproduced from typescript.
ElectronicAccess: Click here for electronic access to Publisher site http://www.healesvillehistorical.websyte.com.au/
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: SF 05/4
Personal Author: Forsyth, E. C. (Elliott Christopher), 1924-
Title: The tribe that lost its head... and did a deal with the white man [challenge to J. Batmans claim to Melbourne]
Annotation: Burnam Burnam Wurundjeri of the Yarra Yarra legal action
Source: Nat. Review (School Libraries Branch, Education Dept. of S.A.) - 1/6 July 1978; 2 -- illus.
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunuron people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
### Pamphlets

**Local call number:** p BAR  
**Personal Author:** Barwick, Diane  
**Title:** Mapping the past : an atlas of Victorian clans 1835-1904. Pt 1 / Diane E. Barwick  
**Publication info:** 1984  
**Physical descrip:** p. 100-131  
**Annotation:** Detailed reconstruction of territorial and linguistic boundaries from published and unpublished sources; includes a listing of moiety and clan names, location and leaders of land owning groups annotated as to sources, variant spellings and corrections of a detailed re-assessment of historic ethnographic sources (Mathews, Curr, Smyth, Howitt, Robinson, etc.); covers Bunurong, Woiworung, Ngurai-illam-wurrung and Taungurong  
**Source:** Aboriginal history -- 1984; 8(1/2); 100-131 -bibl.; map; ports.  
**Language/Group:** Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)  
**Language/Group:** Boonwurrung / Boorerwurrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)  
**Language/Group:** Daungwurrung / Taungurong language (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)  
**Language/Group:** Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)  
**Language/Group:** Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)  
**Language/Group:** Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

---

**Local call number:** p BAR  
**Personal Author:** Barcan, Brenn, 1930-  
**Title:** Boonerwrung and Wurundjeri honey is food for thought / Brenn Barcan  
**Annotation:** Annotation pending  
**Source:** Banksia bulletin ; Autumn 2006 : p. 12  
**Language/Group:** Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)  
**Language/Group:** Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

---

**Local call number:** p BON  
**Personal Author:** Bon, Anne F.  
**Title:** Barak : an Aboriginal statesman / by Anne F. Bon  
**Annotation:** Article outlining the life of King Barak, an Aboriginal Statesman; Melbourne, The Argus Saturday Camera Supplement, November 1931  
**Source:** The Argus ; ov 28, 1931: p. 6-[7]  
**Language/Group:** Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

---

**Local call number:** p CAS  
**Personal Author:** Castella, Charles Hubert de  
**Title:** Souvenir dun squatter francais en Australie (Colonie de Victoria), 1854-1859  
**Annotation:** Includes authors impressions of Aborigines in the region of the Yarra and comments on their life style  
**Source:** Tour du Monde -- 1861; 1; 81-128 -- illus.; Photocopy  
**Language/Group:** Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

---

**Local call number:** p CLA  
**Personal Author:** Clark, Ian D., 1958-  
**Title:** George Augustus Robinsons 1844 journey through Gippsland / Ian D. Clark  
**Physical descrip:** p. 12-18; map, port.  
**Annotation:** Description of Robinsons journey from Melbourne to Cape Howe April-July 1844; based on the entries in Robinsons journal; includes names of men in the party; details of Europeans and properties in Gippsland; details of place names sometimes with word meanings; evidence of harvesting of Bogong moth by Woiwurrung and Gippsland tribes; details of Yamittong clans; names of some of the Aboriginal informants  
**Source:** Gippsland Heritage Journal - no. 17 (Dec. 1994)  
**Language/Group:** Bidawal / Bidwell language (S49) (Vic SJ55-08)  
**Language/Group:** Bidawal / Bidwell people (S49) (Vic SJ55-08)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Jaitmathang / Yadymadhang language (S43) (Vic SJ55-03)
Language/Group: Jaitmathang / Yadymadhang people (S43) (Vic SJ55-03)

Local call number: p CLA
Personal Author: Clark, Ian D., 1958-
Title: Aboriginal language areas in Victoria: a report to the Victorian Aboriginal Corporation for Languages / by Ian D. Clark
Publication info: [Melbourne]:[Victorian Aboriginal Corporation for Languages] , 1996
Physical descrip: 23 p.; map
Annotation: Inventory of Victorian languages in alphabetical order giving references to names and meanings of languages; identifies dialects
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Giraiwurung / Girrea / Kirrae Whurrong language (S25) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Giraiwurung / Girrea / Kirrae Whurrong people (S25) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Baraba Baraba language (D5) (NSW SJ55-13)
Language/Group: Baraba Baraba people (D5) (NSW SJ55-13)
Language/Group: Bidawal / Bidwell language (S49) (Vic SJ55-08)
Language/Group: Bidawal / Bidwell people (S49) (Vic SJ55-08)
Language/Group: Brabralung language (S45) (Vic SJ55-07)
Language/Group: Brabralung people (S45) (Vic SJ55-07)
Language/Group: Braiakaulung language (S41) (Vic SJ55-06)
Language/Group: Braiakaulung people (S41) (Vic SJ55-06)
Language/Group: Bungandijj / Buandig language (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Bungandijj / Buandig people (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Dadi Dadi / Dardi Dardi language (S28) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Dadi Dadi / Dardi Dardi people (S28) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong language (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Dhuduroa / Dhudhuruwa language (S44) (Vic SJ55-03)
Language/Group: Dhuduroa / Dhudhuruwa people (S44) (Vic SJ55-03)
Language/Group: Djawwurrung / Dyawwurung language (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Djabwurrung / Dyabwurung people (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Djadjala language (S22) (Vic SJ54-15)
Language/Group: Djadjala people (S22) (Vic SJ54-15)
Language/Group: Jardwadjali language (S27) (Vic SJ54-03)
Language/Group: Jardwadjali people (S27) (Vic SJ54-03)
Language/Group: Krauatungulung language (S48) (Vic SJ55-08)
Language/Group: Krauatungulung people (S48) (Vic SJ55-08)
Language/Group: Ladji Ladji / Latje Latje language (S23) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Ladji Ladji / Latje Latje people (S23) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Ngarigo / Ngarigu language (S46) (NSW SJ55-04)
Language/Group: Ngarigo / Ngarigu people (S46) (NSW SJ55-04)
Language/Group: Ngarkat / Ngargad language (S9) (SA SJ54-14)
Language/Group: Ngarkat / Ngargad people (S9) (SA SJ54-14)
Language/Group: Tatungalung language (S42) (Vic SJ55-11)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong language (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wadi Wadi / Wathi Wathi language (D4) (Vic SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Wadi Wadi / Wathi Wathi people (D4) (Vic SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba language (D1) (Vic, NSW SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba people (D1) (Vic, NSW SJ54-16)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yari Yari language (S24) (Vic SI54-11)
Language/Group: Yari Yari people (S24) (Vic SI54-11)
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota language (D2) (NSW SI55-13)
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota people (D2) (NSW SI55-13)
Language/Group: Yu Yu language (S19) (Vic SI54-11)
Language/Group: Yu Yu people (S19) (Vic SI54-11)

Local call number: p CLA
Personal Author: Clark, Grahame, 1907-
Title: Traffic in stone axe and adze blades
Annotation: Edgeground axes at Glen Davies and Grafton (Seelands cave); Mount William (Wurrunjjerri tribe), ownership of quarries, trading routes; Blue Mud Bay - Nillipidje quarries; axe factories at Cloncurry, Parachilna Gorge, lower Macquarie River, New England Ranges; studies of trade in Arnhem Land; Thomsons theory of ceremonial gift-exchange in order to satisfy kinship obligations
Source: Economic History Review -- 1965; ser.2, v.18, no.1; [l] - 28 -- maps

Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p COU
Personal Author: Coutts, P. J. F. (Peter J. F.)
Added Author: Miller, R.
Title: The Mt. William archaeological area / by P.J.F. Coutts and R. Miller
Publication info: Melbourne : Ministry for Conservation, Victorian Archaeological Survey 1977
Physical descrip: 11 p. : ill., maps ; 21 cm.
Annotation: Stone axe factory; ethnographic evidence for working; petrological analysis of axes and their distribution as indication of trade; ground stone tools

Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p GIG
Personal Author: Giglioli, Enrico Hillyer, 1848-1909
Title: La collezione etnografica... geograficamente classificata, parte 1, Australasia : La Eta della pietra nell Australasia & specialmente alla Nuova Zelanda
Publication info: Citta di Castello : Firenze:Societa Tipografica Editrice Coop. 1894
Physical descrip: [xiv], 45p.
Annotation: Descriptive catalogue of authors collection of 400-500 implements from all areas of Australia; For each item, gives native name, description and provenance; On the typing of stone tools and the difficulty of establishing sequences

Language/Group: Yuwaalaraay / Euahlayi / Yuwaaliyaay people (D27) (NSW SH55-07)
Language/Group: Gamilaraay / Gamilaroi / Kamilaroi people (D23) (NSW SH55-12)
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda people (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Balardung / Baladon people (W10) (WA SH50-15)
Language/Group: Bangerang / Kwat Kwat / Waveroo people (S40) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Mbabaram / Bar-Barrum people (Y115) (Qld SE55-05)
Language/Group: Baraba Baraba people (D5) (NSW SI55-13)
Language/Group: Barindji people (D12) (NSW SI54-04)
Language/Group: Parnkalla / Barngarla / Bungala / Banggarla people (L6) (SA SI53-04)
Language/Group: Bibbulman people (W1) (WA SI50-10)
Language/Group: Bidungu people (A40) (WA SF50-04)
Language/Group: Binbinga people (N138) (NT SE53-03)
Language/Group: Biri / Birri Gubba people (E56) (Qld SF55-03)
Language/Group: Brabralung people (S45) (Vic SJ55-07)
Language/Group: Diyari / Dieri people (L17) (SA SH54-01)
Language/Group: Jaru / Djaru people (K12) (WA SE52-10)
Language/Group: Jingulu / Djingili / Jingili people (C22) (NT SE53-06)
Language/Group: Garanya / Garanja people (L32) (Qld SF54-14)
Language/Group: Geawegal people (E1) (NSW SI56-01)
Language/Group: Goinbal people (E19) (Qld SG56-15)

Compiled by Lisa Marcussen, AIATSIS Collections, March 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language/Group</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gugu Mini / Kokomini people (Y94) (Qld SE54-04)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuku Yalanji / Gugu Yalandji people (Y78) (Qld SD55-13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guwinimal people (E49) (Qld SF55-12)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jawoyn people (N57) (NT SD53-09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalkatungu / Kalkadoon people (G13) (Qld SF54-02)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaytetye / Kaytej people (C13) (NT SF53-06)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kukatj people (G28) (Qld SE54-10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladji Ladji / Latje Latje people (S23) (Vic SI54-11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larракia / Laragiya / Gulumirrgin people (N21) (NT SD52-04)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malkana / Malgana people (W18) (WA SG50-09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malyangapa / Malyangaba people (L8) (NSW SH54-11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marra / Marra people (N112) (NT SD53-11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayi-Thakurti / Mitakoodi people (G16) (Qld SF54-02)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayi-Yapi people (G20) (Qld SE54-10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minang people (W2) (WA SI50-11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulyara people (A18) (WA SG50-10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngarrindjeri / Narrinjeri people (S69) (SA SI54-13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngamini people (L22) (SA SG54-09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngaduk / Ngarduk people (N40) (NT SD53-01)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngarinyin / Ungarinya people (K18) (WA SE52-01)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngarluma people (W38) (WA SF50-07)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nguburindi / Nguburinji people (G19) (Qld SE54-09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nhanta / Nhanda people (W14) (WA SG50-13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyangga people (N154) (NT SE53-04)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinjarup people (W6) (WA SI50-02)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitta Pitta / Bittha Bittha people (G6) (Qld SF54-10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramindjeri people (S2) (SA SI54-13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadda / Wadaa / Wada people (N51) (NT SD53-05)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waidjinga people (L21) (SA SG53-16)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakaya people (C16) (NT SE53-15)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wangkumara / Wanggumara people (L25) (Qld SG54-15)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wardandi people (W3) (WA SI50-06)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warumungu people (C18) (NT SE53-10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watjanti people (W13) (WA SG50-13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waiwan / Weilwan people (D20) (NSW SH55-11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wemba Wamba / Wamba Wamba people (D1) (Vic, NSW SI54-16)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilingura people (N99) (NT SD53-14)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wodjaraay people (D28) (NSW SH56-05)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonnarua / Wanarua people (S63) (NSW SI56-01)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wudjari people (W8) (WA SI50-08)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wulwulam people (N32) (NT SD52-08)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaitmathang / Yadymadhang people (S43) (Vic SJ55-03)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanda people (G9) (Qld SF54-06)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yandruwantha / Yandruwandha people (L18) (SA SH54-02)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanyuwa / Yaniuwa people (N153) (NT SE53-04)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yilba people (E55) (Qld SF55-02)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yingga people (W19) (WA SF50-13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yitha Yitha / Yida Yida people (D7) (NSW SI54-12)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iwaidja / Yiwayja / Yiwadya people (N39) (NT SC53-13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Local call number: p GIG
Personal Author: Giglioli, Enrico Hillyer, 1848-1909
Title: L’Osso della morte e le pietre magiche tra gli indigeni dell Australia
Publication info: 1898
Annotation: Summary of information on death magic from various parts of Australia
Source: Archivi Anthropologica e Ethnologici v.28 1898, no.2: p. 1-15
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk people (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Diyari / Dieri people (L17) (SA SH54-01)
Language/Group: Pitta Pitta / Bittha Bittha people (G6) (Qld SF54-10)
Language/Group: Kalkatungu / Kalkadoon people (G13) (Qld SF54-02)
Language/Group: Mayi-Thakurti / Mitakoodi people (G16) (Qld SF54-02)

Local call number: p GLA
Personal Author: Glance, Karl
Title: History in bark / by Karl Glance
Physical descrip: p. 113-117; ill.
Annotation: Locations of shield, canoe trees in and around Melbourne; thought to be associated with YarraYarra (Woiwurrung) people
Source: Wild Life -- Vol. 11, no. 3 (1949)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p GOT
Personal Author: Gott, Beth
Title: Aboriginal plants in the grounds of Monash University : a guide / [text by Beth Gott]
Annotation: List of the plants traditionally used in south-east Australia and found in the grounds of Monash University; details the Koorie name, English name, plant use, botanical name
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p GRE
Personal Author: Green, Irvine
Title: Templestowe : the story of Templestowe and Bulleen
Publication info: [Donvale, Vic.]:Doncaster-Templestowe Historical Society 1982
Physical descrip: 24 p.
Annotation: Mentions the Wurundjeri as original inhabitants
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p GRE
Personal Author: Green, Irvine
Title: Aborigines of Bulleen : the history of the Aborigines of the Wurundjeri tribe who inhabited the area which became the City of Doncaster and Templestowe / Irvine Green
Annotation: Secondary source; Wurundjeri territorial groupings; subsistence; recreation of daily life; recreation; tribal law; kinship; childhood; religion and mythology; material culture, includes description of bark canoe manufacture; map of significant sites; culture contact and history
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p HAM
Personal Author: Hammonds, Heather.
Title: Australians all / Heather Hammonds.
Physical descrip: 32 p. : col. ill. ; 25 cm.
Series: (Mac Australia topics. Cultures)
Compiled by Lisa Marcussen, AIATSIS Collections, March 2015

General Note: "Reading ages 8.5-10 years, Middle"--Back cover.
General Note: Includes index.
Contents Note: From all the lands on earth... -- Indigenous nations -- The Chinese community -- The Greek community – The Italian community -- Somali traditions – British ten-pound tourists -- A multicultural community – Key questions
Annotation: Includes brief introduction to the Kulin nation of Victoria, customs, traditions, Binjil the eagle and caring for the land
Audience: For primary school students
ISBN: 9781420276459
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Series: Mac Australia topics. Cultures.
Collection: Print

Local call number: p JEF
Personal Author: Jeffcoat, K.
Title: Relics of the past
Annotation: General information on cave paintings - materials used; engravings - Sydney - Hawkesbury district, Flinders Ranges - subjects depicted; stone implements - method of manufacture, range of types, materials used; tribal areas where Metal Manufactures Group factories are now located
Source: The Gazette (Port Kembla), Christmas -- 1966; 6-10 -- illus.
Language/Group: Adnyamathanha people (L10) (SA SH54-09)
Language/Group: Jagara / Yugggra people (E23) (Qld Sg56-14)
Language/Group: Pinjarup people (W6) (WA SI50-02)
Language/Group: Dharawal / Tharawal / Dariwal people (S59) (NSW SI56-09)
Language/Group: Wadi Wadi / Wathi Wathi people (D4) (Vic SI54-16) Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p KEN
Personal Author: Kenny, Joan M.
Title: Aborigines
Publication info: Melbourne:Nelson 1985
Physical descrip: 24 p.
Annotation: Overview of traditional life at contact, Port Phillip area (Wathaurung, Woiwurong, Wurundjeri, Bunurong) with emphasis on economics, material culture; Aborigines today
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p MAC
Personal Author: MacDonald, Colin
Title: Memories of Coranderrk Aboriginal Mission Station / by Colin MacDonald
Annotation: Brief overall picture of Aborigines in Australia today; History of Mission, laws for half-castes; Story of Barak last native of the Yarra - Yarra tribe, tales of life on mission Information chiefly from Ethel Shaw, cousin of writer and daughter of Superintendent of Coranderrk 1880-1907
Source: Victorian historical magazine v.35, no.3, 1964; 102-115 -Presidential address at 51st annual meeting, Sept. 1960
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p MAR
Principal Author: Marett, R. R. (Robert Ranulph), 1866-1943
Title: Is taboo a negative magic? / by R. R. Marett
Annotation: Discusses sexual & totemic taboos among Arunta, Yerklamining, Kaitish, Wurunjeri, Yuin

Source: Anthropological Essays presented to Edward Burnett Tylor 1907 Oct 2 : p.[219]-234
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda people (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Kayteje / Kaytej people (C13) (NT SF53-06)
Language/Group: Mirning people (A9) (WA SH52-14)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yuin people (S67) (NSW SI56-13)

Local call number: p MAS
Personal Author: Massola, Aldo, 1910-1975
Title: Victorian Aboriginal strangling cords
Annotation: Describes cords & their method of use among Mukjarawaint, Wotjobaluk, Wathi-wathi and Wurunjeri, names, quotes Brough Smyth, plates show examples
Language/Group: Djadjawurrung / Dyadyawurrung / Dja Djaj Wurung people (S31.1) (Vic SJ54-04)
Language/Group: Wadi Wadi / Wudi Wudi people (SS8) (NSW SI56-09)
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p MAT
Added Author: Mate Mate, Robert
Title: A brief insight into the Wurundjeri tribe : the uncompleted chapter
Annotation: Notes on Wurundjeri, Bunurong, Woiwurung, Ngurai-Willam-Urung, Taungurung and Wathurung peoples; John Batman's treaty; totems; dreaming stories; Kulin personalities; Wurundjeri words; food distribution for Kurnai and Maneroo peoples; list of Victorian massacre sites; customary law
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Kulun people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Kurnai / Gunai people (S68) (Vic SJ55)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p MCB
Personal Author: McBryde, Isabel, 1934-
Added Author: Watchman, Alan
Title: The distribution of greenstone axes in southeastern Australia : a preliminary report
Annotation: Using archaeological, ethnographic and petrological analysis the mining and distribution of axes from quarries is discussed with a reference to the last Aborigine making axes, Billi-billary
Source: Mankind -- 1976; v.10, no.3; 163-174 -- bibl. diags.; maps; pl.; tbls.
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p MEL
Title: Another view : walking trail.
Annotation: Project located in the inner city of Melbourne which explores the relationship between Aborigines and non-Aborigines at the time of European settlement. The walk takes in 17 sites of historical and cultural significance with contemporary artwork installed at 13 of the sites.
Language/Group: Kulun people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Local call number: p MIL
Personal Author: Miller, Ron
Title: The lost tribes [on the Wurundjeri tribe]
Annotation: Account for children, of the extinction of the Wurundjeri tribe; includes the story of Barak, who as a boy saw Batmans treaty signed by the elders of the Wurundjeri tribe, 1835
Source: Challenge -- 1978; 3; 10-12 -- illus.; Photocopy
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p MOT
Title: "Mother Earth speaks" : a celebration of Aboriginal spirituality.
Annotation: Registration form for workshop on Aboriginal spirituality
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p NAT
Title: 3rd National Indigenous Land & Sea Management Conference : 2-5 November, Broken Hill NSW
Other title: Empower our country by leading sustainable traditions: a 2020 vision
Physical descrip: 41 p. ; 30 cm.
Annotation: Conference handbook including program and abstracts of papers; lists papers and program under conference themes of climate change and carbon economies, governance and leadership opportunities, successful partnerships, innovative opportunities and economic development, water policies and programs, marine water issues, inland water issues, women's business, men's business, best practice in land management, traditional knowledge and heritage, community engagement, well-being and empowerment and technology and communication in caring for country; provides abstract of papers that explores warlu in the Northern Tanami Indigenous Protected Area; discusses Mungo National Park and Willandra Lakes World Heritage Area; outlines the Yorta Yorta Caring for Country business incubator model; outlines the Indigenous Land and Sea Country Partnerships Program along the Great Barrier Reef; explores the management of land and sea country in the Torres Strait; investigates the mapping of Arakwal Sea Country in and around Cape Byron Marine Park; provides an overview of the Victorian government's Traditional Owner Settlement Act 2010; describes the Menindee Lakes Wetlands Project and the Lake Condah Restoration and Budj Bim cultural landscape in Gunditjmara country; outlines a project to record the Aboriginal use and values of the Lowbidgee and Lower Lachlan Wetlands; explores the importance of river red gum woodlands and discusses the making of a traditional bark canoe; outlines the importance of weaving practices in several areas; looks at the recognition of Aboriginal cultural heritage values within the Greater Blue Mountains World Heritage Area; investigates the engagement model developed in the Rangelands WA Regional Desert Project; discusses the unique story of the Bunya Mountains; analyses use and occupancy mapping through the Narrap Plan of the Wurundjeri people; investigates the model of the Mungo Youth Project; explores the capture of traditional knowledge through new technologies and looks in some depth at the Kuku Nyungkal Cultural Heritage Information Management System
Electronic access: Click link for electronic access to document:
http://www.caringforcountry.com/public/
Electronic access: Click link for electronic access to archived document at PANDORA:
Other forms: Also available electronically;
http://www.caringforcountry.com/public/
Technical details: System requirements: reader required to view pdf documents; Flash player required for videos
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota people (D2) (NSW SI55-13)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndidy / Dhaurwurd-Wurrung people (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Gugu Nyungkul people (Y90) (Qld SD55-13)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Collection: Print

Local call number: p NIL
Title: Wurundjeri culture resource kit / produced by Nillumbik Reconciliation Group.
Physical descrip: 64 p. : ill., map, ports. ; 30 cm.
Annotation: History and culture of the Wurundjeri people of the Yarra Valley, who speak the Woiworung language; includes a copy of The Burnum Burnum Declaration

Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p PHI
Personal Author: Phillips, D. Beryl
Title: Aborigines in the Yarra Valley and northern Dandenongs / revised and updated by Janice Newton ... [et al.].
Edition: 2nd ed. rev. and updated
Physical descrip: 51 p. : ill. (some col.), facsims., maps, ports. ; 21 x 30 cm.
General Note: Cover title.
General Note: Revised by Janice Newton, Paula Herlihy, Karen Leadbetter Phillips and Ian James
Bibliography note: Includes bibliographical references.
Contents Note: The evolution of the Yarra Valley: an Aboriginal legend -- The Wurundjeri in Gнут-bиле-wurrun country: introduction -- The Kulin nation -- The Woiwurrung language group -- Traditional social organisation -- Mount William stone axehead quarry -- The Dandenongs in the pre-contact era -- Firestick farming -- The battle of Yarra flats -- Further encounters in the Yarra Valley -- Mount Evelyn and the Wurundjeri -- Coranderrk -- William Barak -- Newspaper reports from the 1880s and 1890s -- Past, present and future -- Appendix 1: Woiwurrung language for animals and plants of our area; Appendix 2: Place names and tribal groups -- Appendix 3: Aboriginal Children's Choir -- Appendix 4: Legends: Cave Hill, heavenly bodies, fire, birds-- Appendix 5: Aboriginal sites -- Appendix 6: Aboriginal servicemen linked to Coranderrk Station -- Appendix 7: Aboriginal timeline, pre-history -- Appendix 8: Aboriginal timeline, post-contact history
Annotation: Annotation pending

Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Added Author: Newton, Janice.
Added Author: Mount Evelyn History Group
Added title: Aborigines in the Northern Dandenongs

Local call number: p PRE
Personal Author: Presland, Gary
Title: The first residents of Melbourne's western region / Gary Presland
Publication info: [Footscray], Vic.:Footscray City Council and the Living Museum of the West , 1987 1987
Physical descrip: 18 p.; ill. (chiefly col.), map
Annotation: General account of Aboriginal life and society in the Port Phillip district prior to settlement; economic organisation; Marin.balluk and Kurung.jang.balluk clans of the Woiworung; Yalukit.willam clan of the Bunurung
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Gurung people (S31) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p PRE
Personal Author: Presland, Gary
Title: Koories / written by Gary Presland
Publication info: [Footscray], Vic.:Melbournes Living Museum of the West , 1990 1990
Physical descrip: p. 39-48 (Ch.4); ill., map
Annotation: Aboriginal modification and utilization of the Port Phillip Bay region; local territorial organisation; use of fire; fish; contact and economic conflict; evidence of resource exploitation - extraction and camp sites, quarries; exchange; European perceptions of the landscape
Source: In; Landscapes recycled; the changing environment of Melbournes west / by Chrisy Dennis. - [Footscray], Vic.; Melbournes Living Museum of the West, 1990
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Local call number: p PRE
Personal Author: Presland, Gary
Title: The archaeology of Melbourne
Annotation: Site survey; Bunurong and Woiwurung people; subsistence patterns
Source: Vict. Nat. - - 1984; 101(4 ); 170-7 -- bibl. illus.; maps; Photocopy
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p RAY
Personal Author: Ray, Derick
Title: Australia 1788-1988 : Tragedy or triumph / by Derick Ray
Physical descrip: p. 40-42
Annotation: Overview of the use of Aboriginal images and imagery on Australian stamps; includes discussion on stamps which include images of Gwoya Jungarai (One Pound Jimmy ), Albert Namatjira and Truganini
Language/Group: Warlpiri people (C15) (NT SF52-04)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p SEL
Principal Author: Selby, Isaac, 1859-1956
Title: The Hon. George Frederick Belcher and his reminiscenes of early Victoria / Isaac Selby
Annotation: Comment on Yarra tribe; Vendetta with Goulburn tribe; Description of corroboree and battle; Treatment of wound by Aboriginal doctor; Native attacks on settlers home in Plenty district; Native mission run by Langhorne; Chalk drawing by Aborigine; Many examples of help given by Aborigines to early explorers
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p STA
Title: [Statement re position of Protector, Port Phillip, 1836]
Annotation: p.59-103; Includes much information on his experiences with tribes about Port Phillip; Bangerang, Watarurung, IWoerorung Also statement of Wm. Buckley and brief vocabulary of Woeworung
Language/Group: Bangerang / Kwat Kwat / Waveroo language (S40) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Bangerang / Kwat Kwat / Waveroo people (S40) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wahtaurung language (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wahtaurung people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yaraldi / Yaralde language (S8) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Yaraldi / Yaralde people (S8) (SA SI54-13)

Local call number: p STE
Title: Stepping up! : walking together 40 years as "citizens"? : where to next? : project report
Publication info: [Croydon, Victoria : Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place, 2007]
Physical descrip: 39 pages : colour illustrations, coloured charts, 30cm. + 1 folded sheet (6 pages)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p STO
Title: Stonnington's Indigenous history
Publication info: Stonnington, Vic. : City of Stonnington, [2006]
Annotation: annotation pending
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p TAY
Personal Author: Taylor, Andrew
Added Author: Leech, Judy
Title: The day we lost forever / illustrated by Judy Leech
Publication info: Balwyn, Vic.:Rivka Frank and Associates in association with the City of Malvern, 1988 1988
Annotation: For children; Brief history for children of the Wurundjeri people of the Melbourne area at the time of the first European contact
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p TUD
Personal Author: Tudehope, Cecily M.
Title: William Buckley / by Cecily M. Tudehope
Physical descrip: 23 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
Annotation: Brief account of life with natives Geelong area; p.10; Camping area, middens, working area Bream Creek; p.12; Native well Aireys R., meeting with natives; p.15-18; Saved by natives, reincarnation beliefs, corroborees Barwon R. district, tribal fight; thought to have had 2 wives, 48 native place names, 9 tribes & tribal areas, brief vocabulary 28 words (Morgan); Bibliography; (Also published in Victorian Historical Magazine, v.32, 1962; 216-236)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p VIC
Title: The Aboriginal cultural heritage of Melbourne's western region.
Publication info: [Melbourne : Dept. of Conservation & Environment, [198-?]]
Physical descrip: 1 folded sheet (8 p.) : ill., map, ports.
Annotation: History of the western region of Melbourne; original inhabitants were Wurundjer and Wathaurung peoples; includes map of clan areas; food resources, middens, stone arrangements,
burial customs recorded in archaeological surveys
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)

Local call number: p VIC
Title: Aborigines of the Mornington Peninsula
Physical descrip: 1 folded sheet (8 p.) : ill.
Annotation: History of the Wurundjeri /Woiwurung and Bunurong people of the Mornington Peninsula; food supply, way of life, early contact with explorers and sealers; impact of sealing and decline of population due to disease
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p VIC
Title: Indigenous creation stories of the Kulin Nation.
Physical descrip: 22 p. : col. ill., 1 col. map ; 21 cm.
Annotation: Annotation pending
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong people (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Added Author: Briggs, Carolyn, 1948-
Added Author: Tournier, David
Added Author: Garvey-Wandin, Doreen
Added Author: Healy, Lee

Local call number: p VIC
Title: Mt William Quarry : Aboriginal stone axes
Physical descrip: 1 folded leaf (5 p.) : ill.
Annotation: Quarrying of greenstone by Wurundjeri people; trade; manufacture of axes; grinding grooves; hafting
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: p WET
Personal Author: Wettenhall, Gib.
Title: William Barak : bridge builder of the Kulin / [Gib Wettenhall].
Physical descrip: 19 p. : ill., ports. ; 21 cm.
ISBN: 0957713150
Annotation: Annotation pending
Language/Group: Kulin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Reference materials
Local call number: REF 069.09945 MUS
Corporate Author: Museum of Victoria
Added Author: Sculthorpe, Gaye.
Added Author: La Comb, Michelle.
Added Author: Lakic, Mira, 1967-
Title: Guide to Victorian Aboriginal collections in the Museum of Victoria / compiled by Gaye Sculthorpe with the assistance of Michelle La Combe and Mira Lakic.
ISBN: 0724196153
Access: Not for Inter-Library Loan
Annotation: Brief listings of all the artefacts from Victoria and southeastern Australia held by the Museum of Victoria and lists of photographic and other related collections from this area
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: REF 499.15 CLA
Personal Author: Clark, Ian D., 1958-
Title: Aboriginal languages and clans : an historical atlas of Western and Central Victoria, 1800-1900 / by Ian D. Clark
Physical descrip: xii, 448 p.; ill., maps, ports.
Access: Not for Inter-Library Loan
Annotation: Full bibliographic detail on Dhauwurd wurrung, Djab wurrung, Djadj wurrung, Djabwurrung / Dyabwurung; Gadubanud; Girai wurrung; Gulidjan Jardwadjari; Wada wurrung, Wergaia; East Kulin, Woi wurrung, Daung wurrung, Bun wurrung, Ngurai-illam wurrung, Barabarabara, Wadiwadi; Wembawemba; history of contact and settlement; effects on tradition; disruption of lifestyle; clan/subsection information; research based solely on archival sources
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Giraiwurung / Girrea / Kirrae Whurrong language (S25) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Gunditjmara / Gurndidy / Dhaurwurd-Wurrung language (S20) (Vic SJ54-11)
Language/Group: Baraba Baraba language (D5) (NSW SI55-13)
Language/Group: Djabwurrung / Dyabwurung language (S26) (Vic SJ54-08)
Language/Group: Djadjala language (S22) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Jardwadjali language (S27) (Vic SJ54-03)
Language/Group: Kolakngat language (S30) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Kolakngat people (S30) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Kulin language (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Kulkin people (S21.1) (Vic SI54, SJ54)
Language/Group: Lewurung language (S32) (Vic SJ55-01)
Language/Group: Lewurung people (S32) (Vic SJ55-01)
Language/Group: Mardidjali language (S16) (Vic SJ54-03)
Language/Group: Mardidjali people (S16) (Vic SJ54-03)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong language (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobaluk language (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Wergaia / Wotjobalukpeople (S17) (Vic SI54-15)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: REF 499.1532 DIX
Added Author: Dixon, R. M. W. (Robert Malcolm Ward), 1939-
Title: Australian Aboriginal words in English : their origin and meaning / R.M.W. Dixon ... [et al.].
Edition: 2nd ed.
Provides the origins of words that have been borrowed from the Indigenous languages of Australia; includes language group names; English pronunciation guide to the borrowed words; approximate language group map; introduction to Australian languages; how to pronounce and write Australian languages; the loan words and their etymologies; languages of particular note including Dharuk, Wiradjuri/Wiradjuri, Kamilaroi, Yuwaalaraay, Bandjalang, Dharawal, Dhurga, Baagandji; Nyungar, Western Desert Language; Yindjibarndi, Panyjima, Nhanta, Wuyuwurung, Wathawurung, Wemba Wemba, Gaurna, Yaralde, Adnyamathanha, Guyani, Diyari, Arabana, Wangganguwurrungu, Yagara, Gabi-gabi, Dyirbal, Warrgamay, Aranda, Tasmanian language; Borrowed words as relate to fauna, flora, religion and ceremony, people, implements, features of the environment, body parts, clothing, dwellings, verbs, adjectives, adverbs; the process of borrowing; extending the meaning of words; making new words; adapting the sounds; words only partly adapted; shifted meanings; some common loans; relations between the races; artefacts; art; traditional life and religion; regaining pride and land

Language/Group: Dharug / Daruk / Darug language (S64) (NSW SI56-05)
Language/Group: Wiradjuri language (D10) (NSW SI55-07)
Language/Group: Gamilaraay / Gamilaroi / Kamilaroi language (D23) (NSW SH55-12)
Language/Group: Yuwaalaraay / Yuwaaliyaay language (D27) (NSW SH55-07)
Language/Group: Bundjalung / Banjalang language (E12) (NSW SH56-02)
Language/Group: Dharawal / Tharawal / Dariwal language (S59) (NSW SI56-09)
Language/Group: Dhurga language (SS3) (NSW SI56-13)
Language/Group: Paakantji / Paakantji / Barkindji language (D12) (NSW SI54-03)
Language/Group: Noongar / Nyungar / Nyungah languages (W41) (WA SI50)
Language/Group: Yindjibarndi language (W37) (WA SF50-07)
Language/Group: Nhanta / Nhanda language (W14) (WA SG50-13)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong people (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Wemba Wemba / Wamba Wamba language (D1) (Vic, NSW SI54-16)
Language/Group: Kaurna language (L3) (SA SI54-09)
Language/Group: Yaraldi / Yaralde language (S8) (SA SI54-13)
Language/Group: Adnyamathanha language (L10) (SA SH54-09)
Language/Group: Kuyani / Guyani language (L9) (SA SH53-12)
Language/Group: Diyari / Dieri language (L17) (SA SH54-01)
Language/Group: Arabana / Arabunna language (L13) (SA SH53-03)
Language/Group: Wangkanguru / Wangganggurru language (L27) (SA SG53-12)
Language/Group: Jagara / Yugggera language (E23) (Qld SG56-14)
Language/Group: Gubbi Gubbi / Kabi Kabi / Gabi Gabi language (E29) (Qld SG56-06)
Language/Group: Dyirbal / Djirbal / Jirrabul language (Y123) (Qld SE55-05)
Language/Group: Wargamay / Warrgamay language (Y134) (Qld SE55-10)
Language/Group: Arrernte / Aranda language (C8) (NT SG53-02)
Language/Group: Boonwurrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong language (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong language (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Language/Group: Djadjawurrung/Dyadyawurung / Dja Dja Wrung language (S31.1) (Vic SJ54-04)

Local call number: REF 994.50208999 BYR, REF 994.50208999 BYR C-D
Personal Author: Byrt, Pauline.
Added Author: Morey, Stephen
Title: The Thomas papers in the Mitchell Library : a comprehensive index / Pauline N. Byrt.
Physical descrip: 251 p. ; 30 cm. + 1 CD-ROM
ISBN: 097567711X (CD-ROM)
Annotation: Index to the Thomas Papers, arranged chronologically; William Thomas was Assistant Protector of the Aborigines in Victoria from 1838; notes on the Melbourne language, place names and other cultural information have been transcribed by Stephen Morey on the CD [Note: AIATSIS Library holds the microfilms of the Thomas Papers at MF]
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Electronic access
Local call number: ELECTRONIC ACCESS ONLY
Title: Nillumbik Reconciliation Group Inc [electronic resource]
Publication info: Nillumbik Reconciliation Group Inc. ; c2000
Abstract: Website of the Nillumbik Reconciliation Group Inc. (NRG), a volunteer-based, non-profit body committed to furthering the process of reconciliation with Indigenous Australians; the Group aims to "cultivate and promote the issues of reconciliation" in the local region [Introduction]; includes newsletters, events, and an article about 'The Little Children are Sacred Report' and federal government takeover of Northern Territory remote Indigenous communities
Electronic access: Click here for electronic access to Publisher site:
http://nrg.org.au/
Electronic access: Click here for electronic access to archived site at PANDORA http://pandora.nla.gov.au/tep/60473
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)

Local call number: AILEC 0175
Personal Author: Blake, Barry J.
Title: Woiwurrung, the Melbourne language [electronic resource]
General Note: ASEDA 0175
General Note: This item is part of the AIATSIS Australian Indigenous Languages Collection
General Note: See also related published title at AIATSIS call number: B D621.81/H1 Vol. 4 and REF 499.15 DIX Vol. 4
Access restriction: Access - Open access for reading and copying in accordance with copyright. Contact AIATSIS Library
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Daungwurrung / Taungurong language (S37) (Vic SJ55-02)
Added title: The handbook of Australian languages : Volume 4, the Aboriginal language of Melbourne and other grammatical sketches
Electronic access: Click link for Library staff access to document G:\Library\Digital Docs\ASEDA\0175_access.zip

Local call number: AILEC 0791
Personal Author: Blake, Barry J.
Title: Kulin and its neighbours [electronic resource]
General Note: This item is part of the AIATSIS Australian Indigenous Languages Collection
General Note: Comparative reconstruction vocabulary
General Note: Full list of languages covered: Buandig (S13); Wathawurrung (S29); Woiwurrung (S36); Yorta Yorta (D2); Yaraldi (S8), Ngayawung (S7), Yuyu (S19), Kureinji (D6.1); Yitha Yitha (D7); Madhi Madhi (D8), Ladji Ladji (S23); Wadi Wadi (S58); Wemba Wemba (D1); Djadjala (S22); Djawawurrung (S26); Djadjawurrung (S31.1); Gulidjan (S30); Taungurung (S37); Jabulajabula (S38); Wiradjuri (D10); Dhuwura (S44); Waywurru (S89*); Ngarigu (S46) General Note: Folder contains three Adobe files with appendices "pronouns and bound grammatical forms"; "lexical forms" and whole paper "Kulin and its neighbours". Three wordfiles with correlating wordlists in column and tab style format.

General Note: ASEDAL 0791
Access restriction: Access - Open access for reading and copying in accordance with copyright.
Contact AIATSIS Library
Type of file/data: PDF, word files
Language/Group: Kulinic language group
Language/Group: Bungandij / Buandig language (S13) (SA SJ54-06)
Language/Group: Wathawurrung / Wada wurrung / Wathaurong language (S29) (Vic SJ54-12)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurrundjeri / Woiwurrung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Yorta Yorta / Yota Yota language (D2) (NSW SJ55-13)
Language/Group: Dhudurua / Dhudhuruwa language (S44) (Vic SJ55-03)
Electronic access: Click link for Library Staff access to file
G:\Library\Digital Docs\ASEDA\0791_access.zip

Local call number: 305.899150945 WOI CD
Personal Author: Woiwod, Mick.
Title: Birrarung database [electronic resource] / compiled by Mick Woiwod.
Physical descrip: 1 CD-ROM (4 3/4 in.) 318 p.: ill. ; 30 cm.
General Note: "This resource kit ... its prime focus is on the Aboriginal story of the Yarra Valley" -- p. 17.
General Note: Book reproduced on disc in both PDF and Microsoft Word formats. Bibliography note: Includes bibliographical references and index.
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Annotation: Annotation pending

ISBN: 9780987157423
Language/Group: Woiwurung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Woiwurung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung language (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Language/Group: Boonerwrung / Boonerwrung / Bunurong people (S35) (Vic SJ55-09)
Collection: Print

Local call number: 994.520049915 WOI CD
Personal Author: Woiwod, Mick.
Title: Coranderrk database [electronic resource] / compiled by Mick Woiwod.
Physical descrip: 1 CD-ROM (4 3/4 in.) 242 p. ; ill. ; 30 cm.
General Note: Book reproduced on accompanying disc in both PDF and Microsoft Word formats.
Bibliography note: Includes bibliographical references (p. 237-242)


Compiled by Lisa Marcussen, AIATSIS Collections, March 2015
perspective – The 1866 Exhibition -- The un-Australian influence of School Readers -- Six precious deer shot! -- Everywhere, the English influence -- European social Darwinism - a tool with a purpose -- The bureaucratic domain -- Our disinclination to any longer use Indigenous names -- Born to rule in a class-structured society -- These kings in their grass castles – The racist White Australia policy -- A need to breed more cattle boys -- The end of the Dreamtime – Populating a golden land -- Neither should black gentlemen need to work -- Whose land and who the savage? – Our disreputable parliamentarians -- Seen simply part of the flora & fauna -- Blaming the victim -- Seen as the original proprietors of the soil -- Seen as being without a religion -- Seen merely as children -- Phrenology -- Seen at first as "noble savages" – The struggle for ascendency – The predation of the squattocracy -- Terra nullius -- A monster is not going to tell you he is a monster -- Convict shepherds & convict sealers -- Racism abides in each and everyone of us -- Slavery as a way of life -- Thumbnail sketches of some leading lights in the BPA & VAS -- "The acclimatisation push" -- John Green's land selection on Badger Creek -- The land across the Yarra to the west of Coranderrk -- John Green junior's land selection on Badger Creek -- How the last of the Mohicans was rudely brushed aside -- Rev. Robert Hamilton, Weekly Age, 12 August 1864 -- Robert Brough Smyth report of 31 December 1873 -- The death of Edward Micklethwaite Curr -- Dr Thomas Embling on camels -- Louisa Briggs & Truganini -- The Moravian Church -- Sundry relevant newspaper reports -- Rev Hagenauer asking the Chief Secretary to keep the Board in office -- J. Lord asking Chief Secretary to stop outside influences -- Ann Fraser Bon -- Chief Secretary re reinstatement of John Green -- Mr John Dow re state of affairs at Coranderrk -- Lake Mournpool - possible new site -- Hagenauer in favour of Coranderrk closure -- Capt Page opposed to retention of Coranderrk -- Henry Jennings opposed to retention of Coranderrk -- Coranderrk balance sheet shows £40 per acre profit -- Thomas Dunolly: letter pleading for return of John Green -- Ann Fraser Bon to the Chief Secretary pleading for Green's reinstatement -- Narraway to Chief Secretary -- Listing of local Aboriginal guardians -- Ann Bon demands an apology -- Complaint about Capt Page's insulting remark -- Letters re new positions on the BPA -- Request by Alfred Deakin et al re control of Coranderrk -- John Green's lengthy response to the Chief Secretary -- Rev Strickland letter identifying a rebellion at Coranderrk -- Page to Chief Secretary re closure of Coranderrk -- Argus report of a deputation of 22 Coranderrk Aborigines -- The file of charges against W. Le Souef -- Middle Yarra timelines calendar -- Wattle Day talk at Hurstbridge c. 2003 -- The location of the Battle of Yering Rock -- Other works by the database compiler -- Coranderrk database bibliography
Annotation: The database is a compilation of the author's research material dealing with aspects of the Coranderrk saga.

ISBN: 9780987157416 (pbk.)
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)
Collection: Print

Local call number: 305.89915 PER DVD
Title: Freedom for our lifetime [videorecording]
Physical descrip: 51 min. : sd, col. + b&w sequences
Annotation: annotation pending
Source: First Australians Episode 3 Disc 1
Language/Group: Woiwurrung / Wurundjeri / Woiwurung people (S36) (Vic SJ55-05)